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ABSTRACT 

 
This research aimed to study the agricultural zakat collection to formal zakat institution 
among paddy farmers in Kedah. Based on three main objectives, this research focus of 
several main things which is the understanding of farmers, factors of decreasing zakat 
collection and the improvement for the formal zakat institution. For the first objective, 
this research explores the knowledge of agricultural Zakat among paddy farmers in 
Kedah. Secondly, this research also explains the decreasing trend of agricultural zakat 
collection to formal zakat institutions happens in Kedah. Thirdly, this study also 
describes the effective action to increase Agricultural zakat collection to formal zakat 
institution in Kedah. Hence, to make sure all objectives that have been listed are 
answered progressively, the most suitable method that can used is qualitative research 
methodology. This research integrated the source of relevant literatures and interviews. 
At the end of this paper, the researcher found that the level of understanding about 
agricultural zakat among the farmers is at a moderate level. Besides, the researcher also 
found several factors that lead to the trend of decreasing of agricultural zakat payment 
to the formal zakat institution. In addition, the researcher also suggests several 
improvements to the formal zakat institution in order to overcome the problem that 
happens. In conclusions, the formal zakat institutions must take several actions to 
ensure the zakat collection for agricultural can be increased. 
 
Keywords: agricultural zakat, formal zakat institution, zakat collection 
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ABSTRAK 

 
Kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengkaji pengumpulan zakat pertanian kepada institusi 
zakat formal di kalangan petani padi di Kedah. Berdasarkan tiga objektif utama, 
tumpuan kajian ini adalah beberapa perkara utama yang menjadi pemahaman petani, 
faktor pengurangan pengumpulan zakat dan peningkatan institusi zakat formal. Untuk 
objektif pertama, penyelidikan ini meneroka pengetahuan tentang Zakat pertanian di 
kalangan petani padi di Kedah. Kedua, kajian ini juga menjelaskan trend menurun 
pengumpulan zakat pertanian kepada institusi zakat formal yang berlaku di Kedah. 
Ketiga, kajian ini juga menerangkan tindakan yang efektif untuk meningkatkan 
pengumpulan zakat pertanian ke institusi zakat formal di Kedah. Oleh itu, untuk 
memastikan semua objektif yang telah disenaraikan akan dijawab secara progresif, 
kaedah yang paling sesuai yang boleh digunakan ialah metodologi penyelidikan 
kualitatif. Penyelidikan ini menggabungkan sumber literatur dan wawancara yang 
relevan. Pada akhir kertas ini, penyelidik mendapati bahawa tahap pemahaman 
mengenai zakat pertanian di kalangan petani berada pada tahap yang sederhana. Selain 
itu, penyelidik juga menemui beberapa faktor yang mengakibatkan trend penurunan 
zakat pertanian kepada institusi zakat formal. Di samping itu, penyelidik juga 
mencadangkan beberapa penambahbaikan kepada institusi zakat formal untuk 
mengatasi masalah yang berlaku. Sebagai kesimpulan, institusi zakat formal harus 
mengambil beberapa tindakan untuk memastikan pengumpulan zakat untuk pertanian 
dapat ditingkatkan. 
 
Kata Kunci: zakat pertanian, institusi zakat formal, pengumpulan zakat 
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 CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter illustrates the background of the study and fundamental picture of the 

research. It also details out the researcher’s purpose in doing the study. 

 

1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Zakat is the obligation to all Muslim. Muslims are compulsory to believe and perform 

the five pillars of Islam in their life and zakat is of them. Zakat is divided into two types 

which is Zakat Fitr(self) and Zakat al-mal(wealth).  Zakat Fitr(self) is pay during the 

Ramadhan and it is compulsory to all Muslim. On the other hand, Zakat al-mal (wealth) 

is the contribution of a certain amount over the certain property. The property that 

obligated to zakat is income, savings, business, crops, livestock, gold, silver, EPF and 

Share. 

Kedah is synonymous with the largest paddy industry in Malaysia. The are many 

hectares of paddy farm cultivated by the Muslims. As mentioned above, crops are one 

of the properties that obligate to zakat. Zakat is only applicable to crops that consider 

as staple food in the population. For Malaysia, rice is considered a staple food for the 

people in this country. So, zakat on crops in this country only applicable to paddy 

harvest. 

The states of Kedah and Perlis are well known for their paddy fields and are known as 

the country's paddy paddies. According to the Muda Agricultural Development 

Authority (MADA), the area managed by the MADA is 130,282 hectares of which 
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100,685 hectares are paddy fields. The area of paddy covers two (2) states namely 

Kedah State (82,968 hectares) and State of Perlis (17,717 hectares). The paddy area 

represents 35.13% of the country's paddy area. 

This study will be focusing on Agriculture Zakat in Negeri Kedah Darul Aman. The 

authorities that involve in zakat collection in Kedah is Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah 

(LZNK). According to Section 9. Zakat Law, "Every paddy cultivator or paddy owner 

shall pay zakat at the rate of 10% of his gross harvest for one season unless the gross 

harvest of the season earned by one person is less than 1300.449 pounds or 2 kunca, 2 

nalih. 6 gantang. 1 cupak. 2 kepul."  

In addition, the excerpt of the Kedah State Government's fatwa on paddy zakat has 

decided to Tadliq to the Hanafi sect which requires that the zakat property only payable 

after deduction of the cost of living and debt. So, the zakat will be released voluntarily 

and facilitated the farmers. 

Kedah is the most suitable place for the researcher to conduct research on agricultural 

zakat. The huge number of farmers cultivate paddy and strong regulation by the formal 

zakat institution will help the researcher to get valuable information from the informant. 

Besides, it also can describe the real performance of agricultural zakat collection in 

Kedah. 

This study also will study the factors that contribute to increasing agricultural zakat 

collection and why the current zakat collection for agriculture is not consistent. The 

fluctuation of agricultural zakat collection shows that unhealthy scenario is happening 

among the farmers on the ground or it is because of the inevitable factor. 
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1.1.1 Zakat 

Zakat is derived from the Arabic word which is zakaa. From the linguistic meaning, 

zakat means fertile, blessing and praiseworthy. From the operational meaning, zakat is 

a contribution of certain wealth with certain conditions and to the certain receiver that 

mentions in Al-Quran (Hamid, 2012). 

According to Afzal-Ur-Rahman, the word zakat means to make fertile, to cleanse and 

to improve. It refers to the ‘self-cleansing’ achieved once a person fulfils his zakat 

obligation. The act is called zakat, as it helps mankind to cleanse their souls from 

selfishness, stinginess and so on. In addition, zakat is not merely a form of alms; it is 

also a step towards the development of mankind based on the concept of cooperation, 

which is achieved through the practice of Zakat paid by the wealthy to those who are 

in need (asnaf) (Ab Rahman, Othman, Mahamood, Ali, & Seman, 2010). 

1.1.2 Formal Institution 

Formal can be defined as official and rule. This is as mentioned in the Oxford 

Dictionary which defines formal as official. Official means follow agreed and official 

way to do something (Oxford Learrners Dictionaries, 2019). In additions, the formal 

also means using an agreed and often official or traditional way of doing things as 

mention in the Cambridge Dictionary. 

The institution is defined as a large important organization that has a particular purpose 

(Oxford Learrners Dictionaries, 2019). The organization has a special purpose in order 

to achieve something objective. Besides, the institution also defines as the place where 

the law and system are introduced (Cambridge Dictionary, 2019). The institution is the 

place where the law such as enactment or regulation is implemented. 
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Formal Institution can be defined as the official organization where the law and 

regulation are implemented. The operation of the organization is operating with the 

agreement of the board of director or official board that can make a decision. Therefore, 

the formal zakat institution in Kedah is Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah(LZNK). This 

institution is the only formal zakat institution appoint by the ruler of the state. 

 

 

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

 

Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah(LZNK) is the authority responsible for any matter 

regarding Zakat management in Kedah. LZNK is the on formal institution that has 

authority to assess, collect and distribute zakat in Negeri Kedah. This is as mentioned 

in Enactment 23, Phase 19 (1), (b), "Manage all matters relating to the assessment, 

collection, and distribution of zakat and Zakat fitrah ".  It is also supported by Peraturan 

13, Peraturan-Peraturan Zakat (Kedah), 1982 mention that “Every paddy cultivator or 

paddy owner shall pay zakat at the rate of 10% of his gross income for one season 

unless the total gross proceeds of a given season are less than 1,300,449 pounds or 2 

kunca, 2 nalih, 6 gantang, 1 cupak, 2 kepul." 

Zakat collection in Kedah shows a positive increment from the year 2012 until 2017. 

Data show that the zakat collection for the year 2012 has increased which is from 

RM100,560,654.00 to RM166,998,584.23 in year 2017. This achievement is 

considered as positives phenomena because of the more zakat was collected means 

more funds can be distributed to the asnaf. However, even the collection of zakat 

increases every year, zakat on agriculture show the different growth where the 
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collection was fluctuating every year. Data from Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah (LZNK) 

show that the payment of agriculture zakat shows inconsistent results.  

For the year 2014, agriculture zakat payment was RM5,199,731.95 and drop to 

RM4,650,469.00 in years 2015. Zakat payment for the year 2016 has increased to 

RM5,163,003.33 and drop back to RM4,209,824.62 in the year 2017. The agricultural 

zakat payment drops again in the year 2018 where the data show only RM3,760,222.28 

was collected. (Lembaga zakat Negeri Kedah). In addition, the targeted amount to 

agricultural zakat payment for the year 2018 is RM5,400,000.00. This shows the huge 

range of gaps between targeted and actual zakat payment for the years 2018 where the 

amount of agricultural zakat collected is 30.36% less than the targeted amount. 

In addition, previous research also shows that the zakat collection from 2008 to 2015 

there has been an increase each year but in 2012, zakat collection was reduced by 1.1 

million (Hafizah, Azizi, & Ram, 2017). Agricultural Zakat Collection is smaller than 

the amount of other Zakat collection in Malaysia. For example, although rice 

production in the State of Kedah is the highest in Malaysia, its agricultural zakat 

collection accounts for only 3.8% of the total (Nor Laili & Masanita, 2015). Besides, 

Khairul Azman Azizan (2004) conduct a study on the influence of the economic 

environment in determining the method of collecting and distributing zakat. This study 

found that the factor in the failure to collect zakat was largely due to the Kedah Zakat 

Department (JZK) itself. 

Reports from the Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah (LZNK) confirm that they receive only 

1.045 per cent of the total agricultural zakat (paddy) collection involving RM28 million 

a season. The amount is estimated to be small compared to the average of RM5.5 

million paid around 3,000 farmers during the year, which involved two planting seasons 

(Berita Harian,23 Mei 2016). Besides, collection of agricultural Zakat (paddy) in Yan 
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district for 2012 amounted to RM907,000.00. This shows a significant difference in 

zakat collection compared to paddy crop in the year amounting to RM3.4 million for 

the 10,025.55 hectares of paddy fields. (Sinar Harian, 16 Disember 2012). 

Dramatically change in yearly agricultural Zakat collection in Kedah raise a question 

of why this situation happens. In fact, Kedah is the largest Paddy industry in this 

country. This research will study the gaps between the expected collection of 

agricultural zakat in Kedah with the actual collection.  This study also will find the 

contributing factors that lead to the current situation and try to suggest a solution to the 

Zakat authority in Kedah.  

 

 

1.3 RESEARCH QUESTION 

1. Are paddy farmers in Kedah have a knowledge regarding agricultural zakat? 

2. Why the decreasing trend of agricultural zakat to formal institutions happen in 

Kedah? 

3. What are the effective ways to increase Agricultural Zakat collection to formal 

institutions in Kedah? 

 

 

1.4 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

1. To explore the knowledge of agricultural Zakat among paddy farmers in Kedah 

2. To explain the decreasing trend of agricultural Zakat to formal institutions 

happen in Kedah. 

3. To propose the effective action to increase Agricultural Zakat collection to 

formal institutions in Kedah. 
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1.5       SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

There are few reasons why this study is so important and the researcher was hoping that 

it will benefit few parties directly or indirectly. The significance of this study can be 

divided into two parts. First part is to give the contribution to the knowledge body and 

secondly, the contributions to the industry. 

 

 

1.5.1 Contribution to the knowledge 

This study is expected to contribute to the zakat research especially to the agricultural 

zakat field. Previous zakat field research focusing on compliance of income zakat, 

saving zakat and business Zakat. However, this research will focus on the knowledge 

of paddy farmers regarding agricultural zakat, the decreasing of zakat payment factors 

and  the effective action to increase zakat payment among paddy farmers. 

1.5.1 Contribution to the practical 

This study also helps formal Zakat institution in Kedah to determine the factors that 

contribute to the increasing of zakat payment among paddy farmers in Kedah. Besides, 

this study also will conclude the main factors that need to be highlighted in agricultural 

zakat payment and the on-ground issues faced by farmers. 

 

1.6       SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The discussion on the agricultural zakat payment among paddy farmers to the formal 

zakat institution in Kedah. The research will be conducted in three districts namely Yan, 

Kota Setar and Kubang Pasu. The research will explore the knowledge of agricultural 
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zakat among paddy farmers, determine the factors that contribute to the decreasing of 

zakat payment to formal zakat institution. Besides, this study also determines the 

effective action to help formal zakat institution to increase the agricultural zakat 

payment among paddy farmers. 

 

 

 

1.7       LIMITATION OF THE STUDY 

 

There were a few limitations in this study. The first limitation is the time limitations. 

The    time limitation is very common for most of the research. This research also faced 

the same limitation because the researcher has very limited time for collecting data until 

the deadline. 

The second limitation of this research is the informant. There is some constraint to get 

informant for this research. Firstly, there is limited information regarding the number 

of Muslim that works as a paddy farmer. The research will engage with paddy farmers 

in Yan, Kota Setar and Kubang Pasu district and the authority that responsible for 

agricultural zakat which is Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah(LZNK). 

 

 

1.8 ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 

This research will be divided into five chapters. In chapter one, this research will 

provide the background of the study, problem statement, research question, research 

objectives, the significance of the study, the scope of the study, limitation of the study 

and last but not least the organization of all the chapters in this research. 
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In chapter two, this research will be focused on the conceptual framework and literature 

reviews. Literature reviews will explain and discuss more themes and categories of the 

concept in this research. Previous studies related to this topic will be discussed further 

on the fiqh of agricultural Zakat, regulation, compliance and assessment of Zakat. 

In chapter three, the research methodology used in this study will be discussed further. 

This includes research design, population and sampling techniques, data collection 

method, experts review, pilot study, getting access, actual fieldwork, analysing data and 

trustworthiness. 

In chapter four, the data analysis will be discussed. This includes the background of the 

informants. The data that have been collected will be discussed the results and the 

findings in his chapter. 

In chapter five, the findings will be summarized and concluded. This chapter also 

provided recommendations for further studies. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the researcher will explain the concept of agricultural zakat. This chapter 

will review the literature regarding to the agricultural zakat which is become the main 

focus of this research. Firstly, this research will discuss the previous study on 

agricultural zakat. Secondly, the researcher will discuss the underlying Islamic law of 

agricultural zakat and also scholar opinions. Thirdly, this research will discuss 

regulations and fatwa of agricultural zakat in Kedah. Finally, this research will discuss 

the role of zakat formal zakat institution and the application of agricultural zakat in 

Kedah. Finally, this study will 

 

2.1 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Figure 2.1. 

Conceptual framework of the study 
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Sources: Self construct 
 

Figure 2.1 shows the diagram of agricultural zakat among farmers in Kedah. Firstly, 

the researcher will explain the previous study conduct by other researchers on 

agricultural zakat, the concept of agricultural zakat and the regulation used by the 

formal institution by referring to books, journal, website, enactment and others. 

Furthermore, the researcher will conduct the interview to know whether the paddy 

farmers in Kedah have knowledge regarding agricultural zakat. 

Secondly, the researcher will conduct the interview session to know the agricultural 

zakat payment practice among paddy farmers and also try to find the factors that lead 

to the decreasing of agricultural zakat payment. Thirdly, the researcher will try to 

determine the improvement suggestion to the formal institution in order to increase the 

payment of agricultural zakat in Kedah. 

 

 

2.2 PREVIOUS STUDY ON AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT  

There are many previous research regarding agricultural zakat from various angle of 

study. The study of agricultural zakat involves several fields such as compliance of 

agricultural zakat, the practice of zakat payment by formal zakat institution, accounting 

method and others. 

The previous research shows that the main factors that cause the failure of agricultural 

zakat collection by formal zakat institution are because of themselves. Khairul Azman 

Azizan (2004) conducted a study on the influence of the economic environment in 

determining the method of collecting and distributing zakat. This study found that the 
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factor in the failure to collect zakat was largely due to the Kedah Zakat Department 

(JZK) itself. Failure to collect paddy zakat in Kedah Zakat Department 36 is affected 

by Kedah Zakat Department non-distribution zakat distribution method, limited access, 

lack of exposure to activities carried out by Kedah Zakat Department, poor legal 

practice, poor and poor zakat payments resulting in a deeper understanding of charity 

obligations and their importance. To solve this problem, he plans to run a mini estate 

and use the concept of muzara'ah.  

Asmak Ab. Rahman (2004) conducted a survey of 403 farmers in Selangor including 

Kuala Selangor and Sabak Bernam, Selangor. According to his research, farmers pay 

zakat for 5 percent of the gross produce of paddy mixed with subsidies. His research 

also shows that 55 zakat paddy payers earn monthly income from sales of paddy, 

subsidies and other produce at least RM501 a month. Meanwhile, 164 respondents had 

a monthly income of between RM501-RM1000. There were also 64 respondents 

borrowing money to cover the cost of planting paddy. This is contrary to the criteria of 

the zakat recipient. This is because the charity recipient will be assessed based on their 

income and expenses for basic needs. If their income is less than half of their expenses, 

then they are eligible for zakat. Therefore, farmers' income should also be assessed 

whether their income is sufficient for their family's needs before zakat is imposed. 

In addition, a study by Mohammad Azam Hussin (2000) on 40 respondents in Pendang 

district, Kedah showed that farmers pay 10 per cent of paddy zakat from the gross 

produce of paddy irrespective of all the management expenses incurred while working 

the fields. The results of this study also showed that the yield obtained from the paddy 

husk was RM1535.75 while the cost for it was RM363.00. So, the net yield of paddy is 

RM1172.75 for its own ownership. Whereas if the land is leased, the net yield of paddy 

is RM822.75. So, looking at the net proceeds of the paddy, farmers who rent the fields 
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do not have to pay zakat because they do not have enough nisab. He added that the costs 

involved in working the paddy fields were plowing and cultivating fields with 

machinery, paddy seeds, sowing wages, poisoning, plowing, weeds, additional 

fertilizers, paddy fields and lorry sales. 

Besides, research by Isamail, Ariffin, Abdullah & Rosele (2013) suggests several 

improvements to zakat institution. The research found that all zakat institution does not 

have a standardized implementation for agricultural zakat.  The researcher suggests 

several improvements to the implementation of agricultural zakat in order to improve 

the zakat payment among farmers. Zakat institution must open its view regarding the 

crops that subject to agricultural zakat instead of only staples food in the country. In 

addition, zakat institution must standardize the nisab of agricultural zakat to all states 

in the country. Next, the zakat institution also must have an early estimated zakat 

payment amount of agricultural zakat before the harvest period. This improvement 

suggestion is aim to improve the agricultural zakat payment and its implementation by 

all zakat institution. 

In other hands, previous research also found that there is different methods of 

accounting apply for agricultural zakat in Malaysia. Hanapi (2014) that the various 

methods of accounting for paddy zakat can be divided into four categories. First, the 

zakat of paddy is charged on gross income at 5%; second, paddy zakat is charged on 

gross income at 5% and 10%; third, paddy zakat is charged on net income after 

deducting 10% of agricultural costs; and fourth, paddy zakat is charged on net income 

after deducting agriculture and subsistence costs by 10%. There are two states that 

impose paddy charity on gross registration at 5%; 8 states impose paddy zakat on gross 

income at 5% and 10%; two states impose a zakat on paddy income after deducting 

agricultural costs, and two states impose zakat on paddy net income after deducting the 
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cost of farming and the cost of living by 10%. Besides, research also found that the 

farmers also concern regarding the agricultural cost that involve during farming 

process. Hamdi Rahman Mohd Yaacob's (2006) study showed that farmers in Perak 

complained of a 10 % paddy zakat payment method in the state. Farmers do not bear 

the huge cost of irrigation, but input costs such as poisons and fertilizers produced by 

33 of them are 28 to 49 % per acre of land. So, these costs need to be taken into account 

in calculating the zakat of paddy. 

From the previous study, the researcher found that there are several fields of agricultural 

zakat discuss by the previous researcher such as compliance of agricultural zakat, the 

practice of zakat payment by formal zakat institution and accounting method. The 

researcher also found that the research on agricultural zakat is more focusing on the 

conceptual of agricultural zakat. The research decided to focus on the compliance of 

agricultural zakat to know the factors that contribute to the decreasing agricultural zakat 

payment in Kedah. This is an extension of previous research conducted by Khairul 

Azman Azizan (2004) were found that the main factors that cause the failure of 

agricultural zakat collection by formal zakat institution are because of themselves. The 

researcher will the factors that contribute to the decreasing trend of zakat payment 

among paddy farmers in Kedah and also will suggest several improvements to the 

formal zakat institution in Kedah. 

 

2.3 CONCEPT OF AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT 

This section will discuss the concept of agricultural zakat which is the obligation of 

agricultural zakat from the perspective of al-Quran, Sunnah and ijma’. Besides, this 
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section also will discuss the crops that subject to agricultural zakat according to the 

Islamic scholar's opinions. 

2.3.1 OBLIGATION OF AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT 

Agricultural zakat is one of wealth that obligated to zakat payment. There is much verse 

in Al-Quran mention about the obligation of agricultural zakat. Allah SWT mention in 

surah al-An’am verse 141; 

هُ َوالزَّيْتُو ْرَع ُمخْتَلِفًا أُكُلُ ُهَو الَِّذي أَنَشأَ جَنَّاٍت مَّْعُروَشاٍت َوغَْيَر مَْعُروَشاٍت َوالنَّْخَل َوالَزّ ًهاَو اَن مُتََشابِ َمّ َن َوالُرّ  

َمَر َوآ َمِرِه إِذَا أَثْ ٍهٍۚ كُلُوا ِمن ثَ هُ ََل يُِحُبّ اْلمُْسرِفِينَ َوغَْيَر مُتََشابِ هُ يَْوَم حََصاِدِه ۖ َوََل تُْسرِفُوا ٍۚ إِنَّ تُوا حَقَّ  

(surah al-An’am: 

141) 

“And He it is who causes gardens to grow, [both] trellised and untrellised, and palm 

trees and crops of different [kinds of] food and olives and pomegranates, similar and 

dissimilar. Eat of [each of] its fruit when it yields and give its due [zakat] on the day of 

its harvest. And be not excessive. Indeed, He does not like those who commit excess.”

           

  (surah al-An’am: 141) 

The scholars interpret word ( ُه  ,as agricultural zakat. “It is narrated that Jabir bin Zaid (حَقَّ

Said bin Musyyab, Muaamad bin Hanafiyyah, Tawus, Qatadah and Dahak interpret the 

verse as the obligatory zakat i.e. the one-tenth or half-tenth dues” (Qardawi,2000). 

Allah SWT also mention in Surah Al-Baqarah verse 267;  

َن اْْلَْرِض ۖ َوََل تَيَ  ا أَْخَرجْنَا لَُكم مِ  َمّ ِم َها الَّذِيَن آمَنُوا أَنفِقُوا ِمن طَي ِبَاِت َما كَسَبْتُْم َو ُموا يَا أَيُّ َمّ

مُ  ِه ٍۚ َواعْلَ ََلّ أَن تُْغمُِضوا فِي ِه إِ هُ تُنفِقُوَن وَلَسْتُم بِآِخذِي َ غَنٌِيّ َحمِيدٌ الْخَبِيَث مِْن –وا أََنّ َّللاَّ  
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(Surah Al-Baqarah:267) 

O you who have believed, spend from the good things which you have earned and from 

that which We have produced for you from the earth. And do not aim toward the 

defective therefrom, spending [from that] while you would not take it [yourself] except 

with closed eyes. And know that Allah is Free of need and Praiseworthy. 

        (Surah Al-Baqarah:267) 

Al-Quran are often use the of spending (أَنفِقُوا) to refer to obligation of zakat. Al Jassas 

comments on this verse, "What is meant is zakat, mainly because the following verse 

prohibits the use of bad things as payment. The previous generation and later agreed 

that zakat was what this verse meant. 

The obligation of agricultural zakat not only mentions in al-Quran but it is also 

mentioned in Sunnah. Ibn 'Umar narrates that the Prophet (p) said, " On that which is 

watered by the sky or by springs, one-tenth is obligatory, and on that which is irrigated 

by carried water a half-tenth is obligatory" (Narrated by al-Baihaqi).   

Jabir narrates from the Prophet (p), "One tenth is obligatory on that which is watered 

by rivers or clouds, and half-tenth is obligatory on that which is watered through means 

of transported water" (narrated by Al-Bukhari). There are also some who say that 

determining the grain and fruits and the words about sending collectors for charity in 

agriculture. In ijma 'Muslim scholars have unanimously agreed to the duty of 10% or 

5%, though they may differ in details (Qardawi,2000). 

Muslims scholars have unanimously agreed on the obligation of the one-tenth or the 

half-tenth dues, although they may have differences about details (Al Qardawi, 2000). 

The four sects have agreed that the agricultural produce zakat is 5 wasaq. One wasaq 

equals 60 sha '. The compulsory zakat rate of the amount is 1/10 or 10% if the crop is 
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irrigated with rain or river water. Meanwhile, if it is irrigated with transported water, it 

is obtained from the river or water purchased so the zakat is 1/20 or 5%. The zakat is 

comprised of fruits and plants ('Abdurrahman, 2013). 

2.3.2 ZAKATABLE AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS 

The scholars have different opinions regarding to the agricultural product that subjects 

to zakat. The scholars from different sect give their own interpretations to this matter. 

The discussion is as follow: 

i.  The View That Zakat Is Obligated Only On Four Food Items 

This opinion is based on Ibn Umar and other scholars such as Musa, Ibn Talhah, Hasan 

al Basri, Ibn Sirin, al-Syabi, al-Hasan Ibn Salih, Ibn Abi Laila, Ibn al-Mubarak and 

Abu Ubaid. They argue that zakat is compulsory and is limited to four types of crops, 

namely wheat, barley, dates and grapes (Myibbin, Hassan, Jasmi, & Md Saleh @ 

Masrom, 2004).  

Ibn Majah and al Daraqutni report from Amr bin Shu'aib from his father from his 

grandfather that "The Messenger of God (p) only enacted zakat on wheat, barley, date, 

and raisin." Ibn Majah's version adds "corn." (Al Qardawi, 2000). A report narrated by 

Abu Burdah from Abu Musa and Mu'adh that the Messenger (p) sent them to Yemen 

to teach people and ordered them not to take sadaqah except from these four foods - 

wheat, barley, date, and raisin(Ibid). 

However, there is no text or known ijma that imposes zakat on other than these four 

products. Other crops are not as common as these four and must not be considered 

similar to them. 
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ii. The View That Imposes Zakat On Edible Preservable Items 

This opinion was supported by Madhab of Malik and al-Syafi'i. According to madhab 

Malik, Zakat is compulsory to the crops that are resistant and dry. Weather is planted 

with the intention whether as a staple food or not. Madhab as-Syafi'i mentions the crop 

that produces which filling, long-lasting, can be stored and made common food or staple 

food. According to Syafii'i madhab. agricultural zakat consists of 2 types which are 

grain and fruits. First, grain which is used as staples such as wheat, paddy and etc. 

Secondly, fruits which are limited to two types that are dates and grapes (Hanapi, 2014). 

iii. The View That Non-Perishable Crops That Can Be Dried and Measured 

Are Zakatable 

This opinion was supported by madhab Ahmad bin Hanbal where the crops that subject 

to zakat must have two criteria which are the crops can be dried and can be measured. 

Zakat is compulsory to each crop produced by Allah either in the form of grains or 

fruits as long as it is cultivated by man. There is no condition for only staple food 

(Hanapi, 2014). However, Imam Ahmad excludes fruits that are eaten not for the 

purpose of fullness and also excludes vegetables for not meeting the prescribed criteria. 

This view is based on the generality of the saying: "There is one-tenth(10%) obligatory 

on that which is watered by the sky " and the Prophet's order to Mu'adh: "Take grain 

out of grain, " and the saying: "There is no zakat on grain or date that are less than five 

wasq" reported by Muslim and al Nasa'i (Al Qardawi, 2000). 

iv. The view that anything that stems from the soil is zakatable 

Hanafi Madhab has a different opinion regarding to the crops that subject to zakat. 

According to them, all kind of crops planted whether it is fruits or grains are obligated 

to Zakat ('Abdurrahman, 2013). Abu Hanifah does not consider any of the conditions 
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of edibility, drivability, non-perishability, or measurability. These opinions are 

supported by Ibrahim al-Nakhaie, Umar Ibn Abdul Aziz and Hammad Ibn Abi 

Sulaiman. This opinion is based on the general meaning of al-Quran verse and sunnah 

(Rahim, Ahmad Razimi, & Ahmad, 2019). 

There are few arguments that mention by Abu Hanifah. First, he said the general terms 

of the verse in sura al Baqara "and from what We have done for you from the earth" 

do not exclude any agricultural products. Second, the verse "and give the right dues on 

the day of harvest" comes after mentioning some kinds of trees and fruits. 

If zakat should cover fruits, it should also cover vegetables as it is easier to produce and 

transfer to the poor and needy, more so than grains. Third, the saying "watered by the 

sky and the tenth is required of those watered by the water brought" does not distinguish 

between edible or edible, perishable or perishable, measurable or non-measurable (Al 

Qardawi, 2000). 

 

2.4 REGULATION OF AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT IN KEDAH 

Kedah is known as the only state that has the oldest zakat regulation in Malaysia. It 

starts about 350 years ago which is in the year 1667M. The history of zakat in Kedah 

start since before Malaya got independence. The following discussion regarding zakat 

regulation will be divided into several phases to show the development of zakat 

regulation in Kedah. 

2.4.1 Tembera Seri Paduka Tuan 1667 

According to historical records, Kedah is the oldest state in Malaysia to have a legal 

system of zakat management. Some sources state that the zakat law in Kedah has been 
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around for over 3 centuries. This is stated in phase 3 of Tembera Seri Paduka Tuan 

which is Kedah State Administrative Law 1667 (Othman, Mustaffa, & Zainal, 2019). 

The regulation of Kedah 1667 that mention about the obligation of zakat. In chapter 

two, phase three The law of Kedah 1667 mentions that " Barang siapa yang membuat 

bendang dan huma makan hendaklah kerasi seuruh keluarkan zakat seperti benar-

benar hisabnya yang diperolehinya itu, suruh keluarkan sepuluh emas zakatnya itu. 

apabila tiada mahu mereka sepertu hisab itu, maka hendaklah kurang kerasi keluarkan 

zakat itu menurut hukum Allah taala" (Azhar & Hussain, 2017). The phase mention 

law of agricultural zakat which gives an order to all farmers who involve in paddy 

agricultural to pay agricultural zakat when it sufficient to the zakat. The disobeying to 

this regulation will certainly also disobey the command from Allah SWT. 

2.4.2 " I'inan al-Nasihat min Khusus al-Zakat" 1936 

In the years 1936, there is an official regulation regarding agricultural zakat has been 

established known as " I'inan al-Nasihat min Khusus al-Zakat" or " Notis Memberi 

Nasihat Ketentuan yang Bersangkutan dengan Perkara Zakat. This notice date is 19 

Jamadil Akhir 1355 H. This notice contents 11 matters including the obligation of 

agricultural zakat from Al-Quran and Sunnah, forming of Rial Zakat from the 

communities that approved by Sultan of Kedah, the division of communities that will 

manage zakat in Kedah, the acceptance of zakat and sedaqah and the amount of zakat 

needed to be paid (I'lan Nasihat MIn Khusus Az Zakah, 1936). 

2.4.3 Perhimpunan Zakat dan Sedekah Orang-Orang Islam Kedah 1936 

Along with this notice, it is also attached with the proposal of zakat regulation in Kedah 

namely as " Perhimpunan Zakat dan Sedekah Orang-Orang Islam Kedah". This 

regulation contents 20 matters including the reminder to the peoples of Kedah to the 
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obligation of zakat, forming the zakat committee to manage zakat matters in Kedah, the 

property that can be used to pay zakat, the process of zakat collection, the distribution 

process to those who qualify to receive zakat, payment, expense budget, balance sheet 

account and the command to announce the receiving and the expenses of zakat to the 

public. With the approved of Sultan of Kedah, this regulation has been amended a few 

time which is on 25 Sya'ban 1355H, 9HB Rabi'u Awwal 1357H, 21 Muharram 1360H 

dan 2 Sya'ban 1403H. The amendment involves the addition and changes to the 

previous law (Perhimpunan Zakat Dan Sedekah Orang-Orang Islam Kedah, 1936). 

2.4.4 Enactment of Zakat 1955 

Later in 1955, the Enactment of Zakat 1955 was enacted and a Zakat committee was 

established to govern Zakat. It has nine (9) provisions providing for the establishment 

of a Zakat Committee, the duties of a committee on zakat management, the appointment 

of zakat officials and the power of the committee to provide any provisions relating to 

the management and enforcement of Zakat. 

The provisions on the name of the Zakat Act of 1955 (Section 1) and the meaning of 

the interpretation of Zakat (section 2) are stated at the beginning. The formation of a 

Zakat committee is made up of a chairman, a secretary, a secretary to the sultan and 

eight (8) other members. All members are appointed by His Highness the Sultan and 

most members must knowledgeable in the law of Zakat (section 3). This committee will 

be known as the Zakat Committee and can use the official stamp and authority to 

manage the assets. In addition, this committee may sue and be sued in the name of the 

Zakat Committee (Section 4). Any official matter containing a committee stamp must 

be signed by the chairman and secretary (section 5). 
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The duties of the committee are to collect and maintain a Zakat fund, collect and hold 

proper administration and distribute such funds in accordance with Islamic law (section 

6). The Committee is also authorized to set up a provident fund to be used for purposes 

permitted by Islamic law (Section 7). The Committee may appoint officers and 

employees to carry out such matters in respect of Zakat affairs as it deems fit (section 

8). As a Zakat master law, this law empowers the committee to make and make 

necessary regulations from time to time regarding the Zakat administration in the state 

of Kedah, the powers herein prescribed are contained in section 9. 

After reaching independence in 1957, the Zakat Enactment of 1955 is still used as the 

official Zakat law in the state of Kedah. The enactment went through the amendment 

process in 1987. It included the addition of a new section of 16 provisions that came 

into effect after section 9 of the main enactment (Hussain & Yusoff, 2005). The 

numbers of enactment after the amendment process is up to 25 sections. 

2.4.5 Enactment of Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah Darul Aman 2015  

(Enactmen 23) 

This enactment is the latest state law on Zakat in the state. The Enactment was passed 

at the Kedah Darul Aman State Assembly on August 20, 2015, and passed by His 

Majesty the Sultan of Kedah on November 25, 2015. Enactment of Lembaga Zakat 

Negeri Kedah Darul Aman 2015t or otherwise known as ENACTMENT 23 of the State 

of Kedah is comprised of 7 parts contains 53 sections in it. Besides, this enactment also 

repealed the Enactment of Zakat 1955 where all obligation to manage Zakat fund in 

Kedah has transferred under the supervision of new enactment. 

The first part of enactment consists of 3 sections involved. The title of the enactment 

and the effective date of this regulation are set forth in this section. In addition, this 
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section also discusses the interpretation of terms to be used in the enactment. The Right 

of His Majesty the Sultan is protected under this enactment. 

Second part of the enactment mentions regarding the establishment of Lembaga Zakat 

Negeri Kedah Darul Aman with purpose to become an advisor to His Highness the 

Sultan of Kedah in matters related to zakat. In addition, it is also mentions regarding 

the number of members are involving in the committee, the secretary and termination 

and resignation as a member of Lembaga. Next, this part also mentions the 

responsibility of members to the board meeting. 

The Power of LZNK mentions in section 18 where LZNK has an authority to collect 

zakat from the Muslim peoples in Kedah and must be distributed to the person who 

qualifies to receive zakat on behalf of His Highness the Sultan Kedah.  The 

responsibility of LZNK mentioned in section 19 which is to advise the His Highness 

the Sultan regarding matters related to zakat, to manage all assessment, collection and 

distribution process of zakat, to take relevant action to convince the Muslims in Kedah 

to pay zakat, to conduct census regarding people who obligate to zakat, to determine 

Asnaf, to provide collection and distribution of zakat targets, to establish a committee 

to advise LZNK regarding management and operation and to appoint collecting agent 

to help the management of zakat in Kedah. 

2.4.6 Zakat Laws 1962 (Peraturan-Peraturan Zakat 1962) 

Under the authority granted by Article 9 of the Charities Act 1955, the Zakat Committee 

with the His Royal Highness the Sultan of Kedah drafted the Zakat Regulations 1962. 

It comprises 17 sections, most of which only mention aspects of the powers and duties 

of the Zakat and Amil Committees (Azhar & Hussain, 2017). This law only focus on 

the agricultural zakat collection where the type of crops, zakat and fine if farmers refuse 
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to pay agricultural zakat (Tarimin, 1990). However, this law has been repealed and 

replaced by Zakat Laws 1982. 

2.4.7 Zakat Laws 1982 (Peraturan-Peraturan Zakat 1982) 

The Zakat laws 1982 came into force on October 25, 1982. This law contains 18 

sections which consist of the name and the date of effectiveness, interpretation, peoples 

who qualifies to receive zakat, the role of the committee, zakat and agricultural rate, 

offences regarding paddy zakat, the role of Amil, agricultural zakat collection 

procedures and provisions on the repeal of Zakat Regulations 1962 (Azhar & Hussain, 

2017).  This rule further clarifies the role and responsibilities of zakat under the 

previous enactment which is Enactment of Zakat 1955.  

However, the establishment of the new enactment not repeal the laws as mentioned in 

section 53 (2) Enactment of Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah 2015. The section mentions 

that any subsidiary legislation made under the previous Enactment shall, in so far as it 

is consistent with this Enactment, remain in operation until revoked or replaced by any 

subsidiary legislation made under this enactment, and shall be deemed for all purposes 

to have been made under this Enactment. 
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Figure 2.2. Development of Zakat Regulation in Kedah 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Source: Lembaga Zakat Negeri kedah 
 

 

2.5 THE DEVELOPMENT OF FORMAL ZAKAT INSTITUTION IN 

KEDAH 

As mentioned earlier that the regulation of zakat in Kedah was started from the years 

1667.The establishment of zakat formal institution is started in 1936 as recorded in " 

I'inan al Nasihat min Khusus al-Zakat” section 5 which is: 

“ Maka Duli Yang Maha Mulia Dengan limpah rahimnya telah bertitah angkat satu 

komuti menurut yang tersebut itu dan komiti ini telah persembah report kata boleh 

diadakan peraturan seperti yang dimaksudkan itu maka peraturan yang dicadangkan 
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itu ada ditafsilkan dibawah ini maka memadalah diterangkan disini akan tempat 

pekerjaan agama di negeri ini bersetuju dengan sepenuh-penuhnya fasa yang hendak 

diadakan satu Perhimpunan Riyal Zakat bagi seisi negeri ini yang mahu dikutip dan 

dijaga perbelanjaannya dibawah perintahnya satu komiti agung(Central Committee) 

dan beberapa komiti jajahan (district committee) dan ahli-ahlinya semuanya daripada 

orang-orang Islam yang terpilih dan masyhur kepercayaannya.” 

This section has brought the government during that time to establish the first zakat 

committee in Kedah namely “Perhimpunan Riyal Zakat dan Sedekah Orang-Orang 

Islam di Negeri Kedah" and also can be considered as the first formal institution. This 

committee was governed by the central committee and district committee involves nine 

(9) district which is Kota Setar, Kubang Pasu, Padang Terap, Yan, Kuala Muda, Baling, 

Kulim, Bandar Baharu dan Langkawi (Azhar & Hussain, 2017). 

In the years 1955, the first enactment of zakat has been established. Along with this 

enactment, the formal institution has been established as mention in this enactment 

known as "Komiti Zakat".  This committee has full authority to manage all matters 

regarding zakat in Kedah. As mentions in section 9, this committee has the right to 

collect the zakat from Muslim peoples and distribute it back to Asnaf.  This section also 

provides the power to the committee to enforce regulation regarding zakat if it is 

necessary to use (Azhar & Hussain, 2017). On October 12, 1987, the zakat committee 

was changed to the formation of the "Jawatankuasa Zakat". The committee has the 

same responsibilities as the previous committee. The 'Jawatankuasa Zakat” has been 

in operation for a long time until 2015 when a new enactment was passed. 

In the years 2015, the committee of zakat has been transformed again from 

"Jawatankuasa Zakat" to " Lembaga zakat negeri kedah". The establishment of this 
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new committee is based on the Enactment of Zakat 2015. This enactment has given the 

full authority Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah to manage zakat funds in Kedah. Besides, 

this enactment also has an additional section compared to the previous enactment. 

From the above explanation, Kedah is one of the states that establish their own formal 

institution to manage zakat matters. Besides, the development and transformation of 

zakat formal institutions show that zakat is an important matter discussed in Kedah. 

This also mentions to us the obligation of Muslims in Kedah to pay their zakat to formal 

institutions because this institution was established with the approval of His Royal 

Highness the Sultan Kedah which is the ruler of this state. 

2.5.1 Structure of Formal Zakat Institution in Kedah 

Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah(LZNK) is the only formal zakat institution that 

establishes in Kedah. This institution is placed under the direct supervision of His Royal 

Highness the Sultan of Kedah. LZNK has its own organisational structure as mention 

in the zakat regulation. The structure of Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah (LZNK) is 

originated from section 6, Enactment of Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah which mentions 

that: 

The Board shall consist of the following members appointed under His Royal Highness 

the Sultan: 

a) The Chairman who holds the position of Secretary of State; 

b) State Legal Advisor 

c) A Secretary 

d) A Secret Secretary to His Royal Highness the Sultan: and 
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e) not less than eight other members, provided that the majority of them must be persons 

of sound knowledge in the law on Zakat. 

According to enactment 7, the secretary of board will become the Chief Executive 

Officer for Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah. Chief Executive Officer is responsible to 

manage and administrate all function of the board and matter related to board from time 

to time. The Chief Executive Officer in order to deliver his responsibility must take 

action under the power and the order of the board. 

Besides that, the board also can appoint and take a services of any amount of staff that 

the Board may from time to time appoint and employ a such number of employees as 

the Board deems fit and necessary and upon such terms as it may find appropriate to 

assist it in carrying out its functions. 

Figure 2.3. Structure of Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Source: Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah 
 
Based on figure 2.2 shows the current structure of Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah. The 

chief of the organization known as Chief Executive Officer (CEO) becomes the head 

of the institution. Under his supervisions, there are three vice Chief Executive Officer 
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(Vice CEO) which hold their own portfolio. The first portfolio is Distribution and Asnaf 

Development, followed by Administration and Finance, and Collection and Da’wah. 

 

2.6 FATWA ON AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT IN KEDAH 

Fatwa means the decision of religious law (not yet decided) on the basis of the Quran, 

the hadith, and other sources of law, including ijtihad by the mufti (or responsible for 

Islamic law) (Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka, 2019). There are many Fatwa regarding 

agricultural zakat in Kedah. The following text is the example of the agricultural zakat 

fatwa: 

i. Fatwa Regarding the Rate of Agricultural Zakat  

a) Compulsory Zakat rates for farmers using irrigation can be paid as a result of the 

government's current rate of one-tenth (1/10)  

b) The law for giving Zakat of paddy grown by rainwater is one-tenth (1/10). 

c) If the paddy farm irrigation use both watering sources which is water from nature 

and water taken by a pump from the water sources if the period of crops takes eight 

(8) month before harvest where four-month watered by rain and another four-month 

watered using a pump or other equipment, so the rate of agricultural zakat is 3/4 

from one-tenth. 

ii. Fatwa About recipients of Agricultural Zakat using Money and not physical 

crops. 

a) It is permissible to pay zakat of paddy use money. 

b) It is permissible to pay zakat on agricultural using money as follow to the following 

guidance: 
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 Fatwa and the practice of Imam al-Balkani where he allows the zakat on gold 

and silver are paid money. 

 The practice of companions of Rasulullah which is Muaz bin Jabal, where he 

commanded the peoples of Yaman to paid zakat on flour and corn using cloths. 

 When getting command for His Royal Highness the Sultan to pay zakat 

according to the price of the wealth. 

iii. Fatwa regarding The Permissibility of Paying Zakat directly to Asnaf instead 

paying to formal institution 

There are two opinions of Imam As-Syafie known as "Qaul Jadid" dan "Qaul Qadim". 

Qaul Jadid mention that it is permissible to not to pay zakat to the formal 

institution(Sultan) while Qaul Khadim mentions that it is compulsory to pay zakat to 

formal institution(Sultan) if not their zakat is not accepted. However, if the ruler(Sultan) 

give a command to pay zakat to him(Sultan), it is become compulsory to all muslims 

in Kedah to pay zakat to the formal institution and if they refuse and pay the zakat to 

others, the zakat will not accept. 
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2.7 APPLICATION OF AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT IN KEDAH 

In order to be able to pay Agricultural Zakat, the amount of harvest must sufficient 

minimum amount (Zakat) for a minimum period of time (Zakat). 

2.7.1 Agricultural Zakat Calculation 

i. Zakat 

The zakat of agricultural zakat in Kedah is 5 ausuq same as mentions in the hadith. The 

interpretation of 5 ausuq in this state is 1,300.49 kilogram or in the old measurement 

known as 2 Kunca 2 nalih 6 gantang 1 cupak 2 kepul (Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah, 

2019). The amount of harvest that not sufficient the minimum amount is not subject to 

zakat because there is no obligation to pay zakat when we not sufficient the zakat 

(Azhar & Hussain, 2017). 

ii. Rate 

The rate of agricultural zakat in Kedah is one-tenth (1/10) from the harvest amount that 

sufficient the zakat (Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah, 2019). 

iii. Method of Calculation 

There are two methods are applying by the formal institution in Kedah which is 

Method A and Method B. For method A, agricultural zakat is calculated based on the 

full amount of paddy selling while method B is calculated after deducted the 

operational cost from the amount of paddy selling. 
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a. Example of calculation using Method A: 

Price: 

 

Amount of 

Selling: 

RM0.99 x 1,300.49 kilograms = RM1,287.48 

Amount of Zakat: 

RM1,287.48 x 1/10 = RM128.74 

b. Example of calculation using Method B: 

Amount of Selling and Subsidy = RM2,200.00 

Deduction Amount Estimation 
 

 

 

Amount of 

Zakat: 

RM2,200.00 – 

RM800.00 

=RM1,320.00  

RM1,320.00 x 1/10 = RM132.00 

 

Paddy price = per kilograms = RM0.75 

Subsidy price = per kilograms = RM0.2481 

Paddy Price = RM0.9981 

No Cost RM 

1 Field rent 400.00 

2 Plow 200.00 

3 Lorry and Paddy machine rental 100.00 

4 Spraying Poison 80.00 

5 Sowing Seed 100.00 

Total 800.00 
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2.8  TREND OF AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT COLLECTION BY FORMAL 

ZAKAT INSTITUTION IN KEDAH 

Table 2.1. 
Trend of Agricultural Zakat Collection by Formal Zakat Institution 

 
Sources: Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah 
 

Table 2.1 shows the trend of agricultural zakat collection by the formal institution in 

Kedah. Three districts hold the highest zakat collection which is Kota Setar, Kubang 

Pasu and Yan. The highest agricultural zakat collection is in the year 2014 where the 

district of Kubang Pasu able to collect RM1,381,096.65. It is followed by Kota Setar 

 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Kota Setar 1,205,257.46 1,018,709.77 1,032,483.94 785,428.85 795,800.71 

Kubang Pasu 1,381,096.65 1,257,912.10 1,382,014.47 1,161,008.30 955,487.50 

Yan 1,159,481.41 1,062,243.84 1,155,991.75 984,502.62 787,366.37 

Pendang 441,116.00 359,864.10 427,073.00   330,156.40 360,381.70 

Kuala Muda 493,661.80 445,926.80 516,704.05 395,531.35 382,071.50 

Kulim 74,828.70 62,876.90 74,489.00 68,106.20 43,678.70 

Langkawi 191,144.00 140,489.40 159,102.50 106,232.00 36,108.00 

Padang Terap 121,284.90 112,686.10 119,209.40 102,563.60 87,799.70 

Pokok Sena - 71,749.00 203,557.00 169,950.00 201,693.00 

Baling 22,005.00 19,167.00 17,175.00 13,050.00 10,565.00 

Sik 6,317.00 6,120.00 3,580.00 7,867.00 3,570.00 

Bandar Baharu 51,615.30 42,068.80 21,827.00 29,801.00 16,115.55 

Head Quarters  51,924.53 50,655.67 49,796.22 55,627.30 79,584.55 

Total 5,199,731.95 4,650,469.48 5,163,003.33 4,209,824.62 3,760,222.28 
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and Yan where both of the districts collect RM1,205,257.46 and 1,159,481.41 

respectively in year 2014. 

In other hands, the collection of agricultural zakat shows the inconsistent fluctuation 

trend. The highest agricultural zakat collection recorded in the year 2014 where the 

collection is RM5,199,733.95. However, the collection has decreased to 

RM4,650,469.48 in the year 2015 and increase back in year 2016 to RM5,163,003.33. 

The trend of agricultural zakat collection has continually decreased for the next two 

years where the agricultural zakat collection is RM4,209,824.62 in the year 2017 and 

RM3,760,222.28 in the year 2018. The lowest agricultural zakat collection is in the year 

2018. 

 

 

2.9  CONCLUSION 

This chapter reviews the previous literature from scholars that was gathered by the 

researcher to understand in detail about the Concept of agricultural zakat and the 

practice agricultural zakat by formal institutions in Kedah. Next chapter will continue 

on explaining the methodology used in this study to collect all the data needed. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.0  INTRODUCTION 

This chapter explains in detail about the procedures and methods taken by the 

researcher. Methods that have been used in this study are suitable to fulfil the objective 

of this study. The main objectives of this study are divided into three parts; To explore 

the knowledge of agricultural Zakat among paddy farmers in Kedah, to study the factors 

of the decreasing of agricultural Zakat collection formal institutions and to propose the 

effective action to increase Agricultural Zakat collection to formal zakat institutions in 

Kedah. This chapter will include the research method, design, data collection, data 

analysis and others. The main research methodology used in this study is qualitative 

research. Interviews with five informants that involve in agricultural zakat collection 

and paddy farming. All the information was analysed using the inductive analysis.                    

 

                                

3.1  RESEARCH DESIGN 

The researcher will be using a Case Study approach in this research. The idea behind a 

case study is that in order to obtain a clear picture of a problem one must examine the 

real‐life situation from various angles and perspectives using multiple methods of data 

collection (Sekaran & Bougie,2016). Exploratory studies are undertaken to better 

comprehend the nature of the problem. This research will be collecting data through 

interviews sessions. 
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3.2.1  QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 

Qualitative research is the exploration of the processes that underlie human behaviour 

using exploratory techniques(Salkind,2014). Qualitative research also reveals people's 

values, interpretative schemes, mind maps, belief systems and rules of living so that 

respondent’s reality can be understood (Cavana, Delahaye & et.al.,2001). 

Qualitative research is less structured than a quantitative approach. It is more depending 

on the unstructured data collected through interview session. The researcher must 

extract meaning from unstructured responses, such as text from a recorded interview or 

a collage representing the meaning of some experience. The researcher interprets the 

data to extract its meaning and converts it to information. 

Qualitative research is the most suitable approach for these studies because of the 

agricultural zakat collection problems information still at the surface and the in-depth 

research need to conduct to enrich a solution to solve this problem. This study will focus 

on the agricultural Zakat payment process, the factors of the decreasing of agricultural 

Zakat collection to formal institutions and try to conclude a few effective ways to 

increase Agricultural zakat collection to formal institutions. 

Table 3.1 

Research Methodology Used to Analysed Data 

Research Questions Data Collected Method Data Analysis 

What is the level of agricultural Zakat 
knowledge among farmers in Kedah? 
 

Interviews Miles and Huberman (1994) 

Why the decreasing trend of agricultural zakat 
to formal institutions happen in Kedah? 

Interviews Miles and Huberman (1994) 

What are the effective ways to increase 
Agricultural zakat collection to formal 
institutions in Kedah? 

Interviews Miles and Huberman (1994) 
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3.3  POPULATION AND SAMPLING TECHNIQUES 

The population is referred to the entire group of people, events or things that the 

researcher wishes to investigate (Cavana, Delahaye & et.al.,2001). The population of 

this researcher are the entire paddy farmers in Kedah. According to statistic, paddy 

industry under the supervision of MADA is divided into four (4) regions namely, 

Region I (Perlis), Region II (Jitra), Region III (Pendang ) and Region IV (City of Sarang 

Semut) (MADA official Website).  

Three regions located in Kedah with an area of 80,612 hectares. Region II (Jitra) consist 

of 32,595 hectares’ paddy field followed by Region III (Pendang) with 22,681 hectares 

and 25,336 hectares for Region IV (Kota Sarang Semut). This study will focus on the 

three districts that have the highest agricultural zakat collection namely Kubang Pasu, 

Kota Setar and Yan. These districts involve region II (Jitra) and Region IV (Kota Sarang 

Semut). 

Non-probability sampling will be used in this study. This technique means the elements 

in the population do not have any probabilities attached to their being chosen as sample 

subjects. However, the result of these techniques cannot generalize the entire population 

but can bring the researcher to the needed information (Sekaran & Bougie,2016).  

For this study, judgement sampling will be used. This technique involves the choice of 

subjects who are in the best position to provide the information required (Cavana, 

Delahaye & et.al.,2001). It means that only parties that involves directly to the specific 

field will be chosen as an informant. Informants for this study will involves the two 

stakeholder that directly involves in agricultural zakat in Kedah. The stakeholders 

namely District Zakat Officer and paddy farmers. The informant is consisting of 3 
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District Zakat Officer and 6 paddy farmers. These stakeholders will provide valuable 

information to the researcher regarding the issue. 

 

 

3.4  THE DEVELOPMENT OF INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

Data collection method that will be used in this study is the Interview method. An 

interview is a guided, purposeful conversation between two or more people. It is widely 

used by the researcher as a method to interview respondents to obtain information on 

an issue of interest. 

The interview is divided into two types which are structured and unstructured interview. 

An unstructured interview means the interviewer does not enter the interview setting 

with a planned sequence of questions to be asked of the respondent (Sekaran & 

Bougie,2016). Questions are asked is not in sequence and sometimes it depends on the 

respond of the informant to certain question. A structured interview means the 

interviewee know in advance the outset what information is needed. The content of a 

structured interview can be prepared in advance consist of an introduction, topics and 

probing questions (Sekaran & Bougie,2016). 

The interview protocol provides a unique opportunity to uncover rich and complex 

information from an individual. Developing interview protocol is about the rules that 

guide the administration and implementation of the interviews. 

The reliability and consistency of the information is really needed in the interview 

process. The interview protocol is developed in Bahasa Malaysia as all the informants 

can communicate fluently in Bahasa Malaysia. This is to ensure of getting precise and 
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understandable feedback from the informants. Interview questions also had been 

validated by Dr. Mohd Shahril bin Ahmad Razimi who is a lecturer of Islamic Business 

School in UUM. 

3.3.1 Theme: The Knowledge of Agricultural Zakat 

To answer the first research objective, the researcher divided the interview into three 

categories; the obligation of agricultural zakat, nisab and haul for agricultural zakat and 

the obligation of farmers to pay zakat to formal institution. Hence, the interview 

questions were constructed as bellow: 

Table 3.2 
Interview Protocol 

Research Question Predetermined 
Theme 

Predetermined 
Category 

Interview Question 

1. Are paddy farmers 
in Kedah have a 
knowledge regarding 
agricultural zakat? 

The Knowledge 
of Agricultural 
Zakat 

Obligation of 
agricultural 
zakat 

i. What is the concept of Agricultural Zakat? 
ii. Is there any evidence from the Quran and Sunnah 
related to Agricultural Zakat? 
iii. Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Nisab and 
Haul 

i.How many types of crops are subject to zakat? 
ii.How many amounts of paddy harvests that subject 
to agricultural zakat? 

Pay to Formal 
Zakat 
Institution 

i. How Agricultural Zakat has been practiced by the 
formal institutions in Kedah? 
ii. Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat needs 
to be paid to the formal institution? 

 

3.3.2 Theme: Agricultural Zakat Payment 

On other hand, the theme that focussed in this researcher is the issue of decreasing of 

agricultural zakat payment to formal institution. The researcher divided this theme into 

two categories; agricultural zakat payment decreasing issues and improvement action 

for formal institution. This theme will answer the objective two and three. Hence, the 

interview questions were constructed as bellow: 
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Table 3.3 
Interview Protocol 

Research Question Predetermined 
Theme 

Predetermined 
Category 

Interview Question 

2. Why the decreasing 
trend of agricultural 
zakat to formal 
institutions happen in 
Kedah? 
 
3. What are the 
effective ways to 
increase Agricultural 
Zakat collection to 
formal institutions in 
Kedah? 

Agricultural 
Zakat Payment 

Factors of 
Decreasing 

i. What are the factors contributing to the 
inconsistent agricultural zakat collection every 
year? 
ii. Which parties must be involved to solve the 
inconsistent of agricultural zakat collection? 
iii. Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural 
zakat to the formal institutions in Kedah? 
iv. What are the factors that course farmers refuse 
to pay zakat to formal institutions? 

Improvement 

i. What is the recommendation to the zakat formal 
zakat institution in Kedah to improve the collection 
of agricultural in Kedah? 
ii. What is the recommendation to the zakat formal 
zakat institution in Kedah to improve the collection 
of agricultural in Kedah? 
 

 

 

3.5  EXPERTS REVIEW 

Two different experts which are area expert and construct expert has been reviewed the 

interview protocol. Area expert who reviewed the interview protocol is Dr Hafizah, a 

Head of Researcher from Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah. This is to ensure that the 

questions asked to the informants are suitable for this study. The construct expert who 

reviewed the interview protocol was Dr Mohd Shahril bin Ahmad Razimi. He had 

reviewed whether the construction of the questions was done correctly.  Some of the 

questions are not suitable to be asked and has been removed by research. 
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3.6 PILOT STUDY 

The pilot study is considered as the pre-testing or trying out of a particular research 

instrument. It is very important to the researcher and considered as an advance warning 

because the pilot study will determine whether the main research project could fail or 

not, where research protocols may not be followed, or whether proposed methods or 

instruments are inappropriate or too complicated (Teijlingen & Hundley, 2002). 

The researcher chooses two persons for this stage who has the background of zakat 

collection practice and paddy farming among Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah staff. Both 

persons reviewing the construct provided to them and agree with the contents. 

 

 

3.6  GETTING ACCESS 

Getting access means that the researcher process of contacting the informants meet and 

to have an interview session. Before starting the actual fieldwork, the researcher needs 

to get access with all informants to do the in depth-interview. The researcher obtains 

informant information from Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah. The researcher needs to be 

very careful to select the respondents because only the stakeholder of zakat must 

involve in the interview sessions. This is to ensure that the respondent will provide 

useful information needed by the researcher. 

The various channel of communication had been used which include phone calls, emails 

and text messages. Then after the researcher has obtained the approval from the 

informants, the actual fieldwork will be started. 
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3.7  ACTUAL FIELDWORK 

The actual fieldwork is done to collect the data. It is started after the researcher has 

obtained the consent from the informants to meet and agree to be interviewed by the 

researcher. Various channel of communication will be used in getting access to the 

informants including official letters, email and telephone. 

3.7.1  Interview Stages 

The interview session is divided into three stages which are the entry stage, during the 

interview and exit. At the beginning of the session, the interviewer will start he session 

by greeting the informant follow by thankful expression because of their kindness to 

spare their time for the session. The opening statement is done to make both parties 

comfortable with each other.  Besides, the opening is done to ensure that the interviewee 

enter the rapport zone where the interviewee will disclose information honestly and 

openly. The researcher also informs the purpose of the study and give a short briefing 

of the rules and preview of the session including the confidentiality of the informant, 

duration of the session and how it will be conducted will be done. The researcher will 

also ask for permission to record the interview during this session. 

During the interview, the researcher observed the readiness of the informant before 

started the interview. The list of the question was asked when they were ready. At this 

point, the researcher need to give full attention to the answer given by the informants. 

It is a challenging part of the session because the researcher needs to listen and wrote 

the informant respond if the informant does not allow the researcher to record their 

session. 

Besides, the researcher needs to ensure that the information given is the information 

needed. If the informants answering the questions with unclear meaning, the researcher 
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must use the probing tactics to make the answer clear and consistent with the questions. 

Sometimes the answer given is not in sequence with the questions but the researcher 

needs to determine the question-answer by them. In the end, the informant concluded 

the whole session. 

Finally, the exit stage is the re-cap session about the interview. The researcher should 

then express the gratitude to acknowledge the time that was spent in completing the 

task. Any appreciative gift will be hand out to the informant and greet the informant for 

the last time before leaving the interview session. 

 

 

3.8  ANALYSING DATA 

The researcher will use the data analysis approach by Miles and Huberman (1994). 

According to them, there are generally three steps in qualitative data analysis: data 

reduction, data display, and the drawing of conclusions. Data reduction refers to the 

process of selecting, coding, and categorizing the data (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). 

Coding is the analytical process which reduced, rearranged and integrated the 

qualitative data. Its purpose is to help the study to obtain a meaningful conclusion from 

the data. 

According to Miles and Huberman (1994), data display is the second major activity that 

you should go through when analysing your qualitative data. Data display involves 

taking your reduced data and displaying them in an organized, condensed manner. 

Along these lines, charts, matrices, diagrams, graphs, frequently mentioned phrases, 

and/or drawings may help you to organize the data and to discover patterns and 
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relationships in the data so that the drawing of conclusions is eventually facilitated 

(Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). 

Finally, the conclusion can be drawn conclusion can be drawn and verified by the output 

from data display and elaborated it. It is the essence of data analysis; it is at this point 

where you answer your research questions by determining what identified themes stand 

for, by thinking about explanations for observed patterns and relationships, or by 

making contrasts and comparisons. 

 

 

3.9  TRUSTWORTHINESS 

Trustworthiness procedures for qualitative research involve four criteria namely 

credibility, transferability, dependability and conformability (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) 

Firstly, credibility is defined as the confidence that can be placed in the truth of the 

research findings. Credibility establishes whether or not the research findings represent 

the valid information stated by the participants’ original data and is a correct 

interpretation of the participants’ original views.  

Secondly, transferability refers to the degree to which the results of qualitative research 

can be transferred to other contexts with other respondents. This is concerned with the 

extent the findings where it can be duplicated and repeated in other situation.  

Thirdly, dependability refers to the stability of findings over time. This means that the 

findings can be duplicated or repeated and reapplies at another time. 
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Finally, conformability is the degree to which the results of the findings can be validated 

by other research. Conformability can be achieved through audit trial, reflexive journal 

and triangulation. 

 

 

3.10  CONCLUSION 

This chapter has discussed about research methodology of this study. To ensure that 

the data collection gather in the right way and method the researcher has follow all the 

step required in order to collect all the data by using in-depth interviews with all the 

informants. Based on the research method used in this chapter, the researcher will 

analyse the findings and discuss the findings in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

 

 

4.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

This chapter will explain in detailed data analysis and findings employed by the 

researcher. The discussion will begin with the background of the informants and 

followed by the findings and discussion of this research. 

 

 

4.1 BACKGROUND OF THE INFORMANTS 

Table 4.1 Background of The Informants 

  

 

 

 

Informants  Gender  Age  Education  Location   Occupation 

Iv 1 Male 48 Bachelor Alor Setar Zakat Officer 

Iv 2 Male 39 Master Kubang Pasu Zakat Officer 

Iv 3 Male 47 Bachelor Yan Zakat Officer 

Iv 4 Male 45 SPM Kubang Pasu Farmer 

Iv 5 Male 55 SPM Alor Setar Farmer 

Iv 6 Male 54 SPM Alor Setar Farmer 

Iv 7 Male 56 SPM Yan Farmer 

Iv 8 Male 58 SPM Yan Farmer 

Iv 9 Male 62 SRP Yan Farmer 
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4.2 THE KNOWLEDGE OF FARMERS REGARDING AGRICULTURAL 

ZAKAT 

Figure 4.1: The Knowledge of Agricultural Zakat among Farmers  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As the researcher mention in chapter two where zakat is the obligation to all Muslims. 

The obligation of Zakat will be imposed when the person has fulfilled the condition of 

zakat such as Islam, freedom, full ownership, sufficient of zakat and sufficient of zakat. 

This section will discuss the agricultural zakat knowledge among paddy farmers in 

Kedah. 

4.2.1 The Obligation of Zakat 

Most of the informant aware of the obligation to perform agricultural zakat every 

harvest seasons. For them, it is compulsory because zakat is one of the pillars of Islam. 

The obligation of agricultural zakat is inherited from the previous generation and it 

already becomes the tradition of farmers in Kedah. In other words, the level of 

understanding regarding the obligation of agricultural is high and also become cultural 

to all farmers in Kedah. 
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"I believe that most of the farmers know about the obligation to perform agricultural 

zakat" (IV4) 

"Zakat is the obligation to all farmers" (IV5) 

" Zakat is compulsory because it is one of the pillars of Islam"(IV6) 

"The obligation agricultural zakat is well known since the previous generation and it 

has been inherited to us"(IV7) 

"Muslims must pay agricultural zakat and every harvest season amil will remind us to 

pay zakat" (IV 8) 

" compulsory to pay because it is a tradition that inherited from the previous 

generation" (IV9) 

From the above statement, the researcher can conclude that most of the farmers in 

Kedah know and believe that zakat payment is compulsory to them. Zakat is the matters 

related to faith because it is the third pillars of Islam. 

4.2.2 The Nisab and Haul of Agricultural Zakat 

Nisab and haul is an important element of zakat. The obligation of zakat is determining 

by referring to nisab and haul. The haul is the period of time the wealth in the positions 

of his owners. For agricultural zakat, the haul is when the plant was harvested by 

farmers. Meanwhile, the nisab is the minimum amount of wealth that determines 

whether certain wealth is subject to zakat payment or not. From the perspective of 

farmers, the nisab for agricultural zakat in Kedah is 1300.49 kilogram.  

" Farmers know that they need to pay zakat after harvest period but they do not know 

the amount of agricultural zakat ". (IV4) 
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" I usually ask amil to calculate agricultural zakat for me, every season the amount of 

harvest is sufficient to pay zakat. In details, I think most of us do not know". (IV5) 

"The easiest way to know zakat for agricultural zakat is if the harvest yield is 

RM1000.00 so the zakat is RM100.00 because the rate is 10%”. (IV6) 

"In tradition, if the harvest of paddy are 10 bags so the zakat is one bags but 

nowadays zakat of zakat is calculated in kilograms which is more or less 1300 

kilogram". (IV 7) 

"The amil always remind us to pay agricultural zakat but I do not remember the zakat 

because it is become a culture to the farmers to pay zakat every season". (IV8) 

"before this, farmer calculate zakat using the quantity of bag they have harvested but 

nowadays the calculation is in kilograms. I just bring the selling receipt to amil then 

they will calculate for me”. (IV9) 

From the above statement, the researcher can conclude that the level of knowledge 

regarding nisab and haul among the farmers still at a low level. Even though they know 

about the zakat but they still not have clear information regarding the nisab of 

agricultural zakat. Among them only blindly follow the previous generation in 

performing agricultural zakat. It is nothing wrong if the farmers just want to follow the 

tradition but the right way to pay zakat is to know the right amount of zakat that needs 

to be paid. The formal institution needs to give more attention to these issues to 

overcome it.  

4.2.3 The Responsibility to Pay Agricultural Zakat to Formal Institution in 

Kedah 
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In Kedah, it is compulsory to all Muslim who stay in this state to pay zakat to the formal 

institution appointed by a ruler. All types of zakat must be paid to the formal institution 

and it becomes the responsibility of the formal institution to manage and distribute it 

back to the receivers(asnaf). From the interview sessions, the researcher found that the 

farmers aware of the responsibility to pay zakat to the formal institution but some of 

them still pay the zakat directly to receivers(asnaf). 

" Farmers aware that zakat need to be paid to formal institution but some of them 

may do not know that they need to pay full amount zakat to the formal institution. For 

me, I do not pay full amount zakat to the formal institution". (IV4) 

"Farmers know regarding the obligation to pay zakat to the formal institution but 

usually I only pay the half amount of zakat to them and the balance I distribute it 

personally to poor peoples".( IV5) 

"I know that zakat needs to be paid to amil". (IV6) 

" We know the obligation to pay zakat to the formal institution. I pay some portion to 

amil and balance I am paid directly to poor peoples".(IV7) 

From the above statements, the researcher can conclude that the farmers know 

regarding their obligation to pay zakat to formal institution but they feel more 

comfortable to pay zakat directly to peoples around them. 

 

 

 

4.3 FACTORS OF DECREASING AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT PAYMENT 

TO FORMAL INSTITUTION 
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Figure 4.2 : Factors Of Decreasing Agricultural Zakat Payment To Formal 
Institution  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The researcher found several factors that lead to decreasing agricultural zakat payment 

to formal zakat institution in Kedah. There are nine factors found which are self-

distribution, awareness, harvest Yield, field rental, zakat Knowledge, Zakat collector, 

development, operation cost and method of zakat calculation. 
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4.3.1 Self-Distribution 

According to interview sessions among informants found that self-distribution of zakat 

is the most factor that effects zakat collection. Self-distribution of zakat means the 

farmer pay zakat directly to the receiver (Asnaf) instead of pay to zakat 

collectors(Amil). Some farmers divided their zakat payment into two which is pay to 

zakat collector(amil) and pay directly to the receiver(Asnaf). 

“become a tradition of farmer to give zakat to the poor peoples around them”. (IV1) 

“we divided the payment of zakat. For example, amount of zakat is RM700 then we only 

pay to formal institution around RM 100 to RM 200 and the rest will directly to poor 

peoples” (IV4) 

“if zakat collector(Amil) not come to collect zakat then we will prioritize the zakat 

payment to poor people around us”. (IV5) 

“Farmer mostly pay zakat to poor peoples around them and the balance will be paid 

to formal institution”. (IV6) 

From above statements, the researcher can conclude that farmers in Kedah most likely 

pay their zakat to poor people instead of pay directly to formal institutions. They feel 

more confident to pay their zakat to the asnaf because they can ensure that the zakat 

received by the receiver(Asnaf). 

4.3.2 Awareness 

Decreasing agricultural zakat payment among farmers in Kedah also caused by lack of 

awareness regarding zakat. Farmers assume that the knowledge of zakat is not 

important to them. Besides that, some farmers know the obligation of zakat but still, 

refuse to pay zakat. They do not obey the commandment of Allah SWT to pay zakat as 

stated in Al-Quran and Sunnah in fact zakat is one of the Islamic Pillars. In other hand, 
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some farmers also believe that the promotion of agricultural zakat still not reach to the 

farmers and still not effective. 

“most of farmers refuse to know about zakat. Some others know about the obligation 

of zakat but still refuse to pay”. (IV1) 

“Some farmers do not believe in the commandment of zakat and make them refuse to 

pay zakat”. (IV3) 

“young generation of paddy farmers sometimes do not aware about agricultural 

zakat”. (IV2) 

“the campaign regarding agricultural zakat is not effective because some of the farmers 

still do not know that zakat need to be paid fully to formal institutions”. (IV4) 

“from our understanding, zakat can be paid to all kind of receivers that mention by Al-

Quran. Therefore, we pay some portion of zakat to zakat institution and some portion 

to poor people”. (IV5) 

“we understand that only zakat fitrah should be paid and not to agricultural zakat. 

Besides, lack religion awareness among young farmers happens because of the zakat 

program only conducted in mosque”. (IV7) 

Lack of agricultural zakat awareness among farmers nowadays contributes to the 

decreasing of zakat collection by the formal institution in Kedah. Awareness can 

encourage people to do something voluntarily. Therefore, the collection of zakat can be 

improved if the farmers have high awareness regarding this matter. 
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4.3.3 Harvest Yield 

Harvest yield is an important element of agricultural zakat calculation. It will determine 

the qualification of the farmers whether they are obligated to zakat or not. Harvest yield 

can be effect by many factors such as weather, plant disease, fertilizer, natural disaster 

and others. Besides, harvest yield also effects by the age of the farmer. Some farmers 

need to hire peoples to manage the field which leads to increasing operational cost. 

“some farmers are old and need to spend high operational cost to hire workers which 

lead to the decreasing amount yield and also effect to amount of zakat”. (IV3) 

“some farmers abandon to take care of the plant then effect to their yield. This situation 

leads to the increasing in operational cost”. (IV5) 

“Harvest yield decrease because of the plant insects and animal. In addition, paddy 

also can destroy by flood. Plant disease also effect paddy harvest. Due to that, the 

operational cost will increase”. (IV7) 

Harvest yield is depending on the operational cost to manage the paddy field. The 

higher operational cost, then the harvest yield will decrease and at the same time will 

affect the amount of zakat payment among them. An attitude of the farmers also plays 

an important role in order to ensure their plant growth very well and give the good yield 

to them. 

4.3.4 Zakat Knowledge 

Knowledge is the main factor that can lead somebody to do the right things. According 

to the interview sessions, most of the farmers are lack of knowledge in agricultural 

zakat. There are few things under this matter which is the obligation of zakat itself, the 

zakat and the right receiver of zakat. Most of them are tend to follow the practice of 
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paying zakat without proper knowledge and just follow others. They pay the zakat 

because of the culture among paddy farmers. 

“Some farmers pay zakat without knowing the condition of zakat and pay zakat because 

of their own free will not to fulfil their obligation”. (IV1) 

“Farmers are not aware with the zakat amount of agricultural zakat that they need to 

pay”. (IV3) 

“There are some farmers just ignore the obligation of zakat, for them it is not 

compulsory to pay zakat”. (IV6) 

Nisab is the most important conditions need to be fulfilled. Nisab will determine 

whether the farmer needs to pay zakat or not. If the yield is not sufficient with the nisab 

then there is no obligation to pay zakat. Zakat is not paid because of the yield of harvest 

only but it is because of the amount of yield more than the minimum amount of nisab 

According the interview sessions, all the farmers do not know the actual nisab of 

agricultural zakat. 

“we know the obligation to pay zakat every harvest period but we do not know about 

actual amount of zakat”. (IV4) 

“usually we just ask amil to calculate the zakat that we need to pay and usually the 

amount of harvest every period id sufficient to pay zakat. But, most of us does not know 

the details about zakat”. (IV5) 

“the easiest way to know the zakat of paddy is when the harvest yield is RM1000.00 

then the zakat is RM100.00 because the rate is 10%”. (IV6) 

“in tradition, if the harvest yield is 10 bags then the zakat is one bag. However, the 

calculation of zakat nowadays more or less 1300 kg”. (IV7) 
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“amil always remind us regarding zakat of agricultural zakat but I am not clearly 

remembering the actual zakat that we must pay”. (IV8) 

“before this we calculate the zakat based on the amount of bags but today we calculate 

the zakat based on kilogram. I just bring selling receipt to amil then they will calculate 

for me”. (IV9) 

As mention, that most of the farmers do not know the actual amount of agricultural 

zakat that subjected to zakat payment. They blindly follow the tradition when they want 

to pay zakat. This situation shows that the farmers facing serious knowledge issues 

regarding the nisab of zakat. However, the farmers still comply with the obligation to 

pay zakat even though the amount still not sufficient.  

4.3.5 Zakat Collector(Amil) 

The zakat collection agent is one of the factors that contribute to the decreasing trend 

of agricultural zakat payment among farmers. Even though there are official zakat 

collectors(Amil) at all mosque in Kedah but the role of zakat agent still needed to 

encourage farmers to pay zakat to the formal institution. Most of the informant are agree 

with the contribution of zakat agent among leaders of Pertubuhan Peladang Kawasan 

(PPK).  

“current practiced by formal institution is appoint Imam as amil to collect zakat. But 

in fact, most of the farmers more prefer to pay zakat to head unit of PPK”. (IV2) 

“the appointment of imam as amil is good but the problem is not all farmers go to 

mosque. Most of the farmers prefer to use the previous practice which the appointment 

of amil for agricultural zakat is among the head unit of PPK”. (IV 7) 

The appointment of amil among a head unit of PPK will help the formal institution to 

increase their zakat collection. This is because the head unit of PPK is the person who 
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close to the farmers. They can be a good agent of zakat collector and this also can ensure 

the information of zakat reach to the farmers effectively. 

In other hands, there also issue of unofficial agent that collects zakat among farmers. 

They usually the previous amil appointed by formal institution but their contract has 

ended. Farmers who comfortable to pay their zakat to the amil will continually pay to 

them even they already not the official zakat collector(amil). Besides, there also parties 

that collect the zakat to their own benefit such as religious schools, orphan or charity 

organization. They used to consider them as the zakat receiver (asnaf) then the farmers 

can pay directly to them. In addition, there are few cases when the official zakat 

collector does not issue the official receipt of zakat when they receive zakat payment 

but use their own receipt to ensure the zakat payment are belonging to them. 

“we get information that some of our appointed amil does not issue the official receipt 

when the receive payment because they want all amount of zakat credited to their 

account”. (IV5) 

“the previous amil appointed by formal institution still collect the zakat form farmers 

even though their contract has ended”. (IV2) 

“when the harvest period come, there are many parties that offer to the farmers to 

collect zakat such as religious schools and orphanages”. (IV8) 

From the above statements show that the role of the agent is very important to help the 

formal institution to collect zakat from the farmers. Most of the farmers nowadays use 

to believe the person who close to them instead of other parties. The formal institution 

also needs to closely monitor the unofficial zakat collector agent that actively collect 

zakat for their own use. Besides, the formal institution also needs to monitor the 
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unofficial zakat collector who appointed before and also monitor the discipline of 

current official zakat collector. 

Besides that, amil also need to approach the farmers instead of just wait at the mosque 

to collect agricultural zakat. This action will develop the relationship and trust among 

amil and farmers. As mention, the farmers are more comfortable with the previous 

practices of amil appointment compare to current practice. The current practice also 

shows the gaps between amil and farmers.  

"Previously, most of the amil who appointed among PPK and MADA always come 

directly to farmers to collect zakat compare to current amil who just waiting at the 

mosque". (IV5) 

The procedure of amil needs to be improved in order to solve the gap issue between 

amil and farmers. This also indicated the importance of appointing amil among the 

persons who are well known by society. 

4.3.6 Field rentals 

Rental of the field also contribute to the decreasing trend of agricultural in Kedah. This 

situation happens when the farmers are not able to manage their plant due to several 

reasons such as age, time and others. The farmers tend to rent their paddy field to others 

and collect rental payment. This action causes the farmers are not obligated to pay zakat 

because the obligation of zakat is transferred to the tenant. Unfortunately, some of the 

Muslims farmers rent their paddy field to non-Muslims and for sure they do not pay 

zakat. 

"The farmers rent their paddy field to other and the tenant does not pay the agricultural 

zakat”. (IV1) 
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"There are Muslims farmers rent their paddy field to the non-Muslims farmers because 

they have been offered many attractive offers then lead to the decreasing in agricultural 

zakat collection because they do not pay zakat".(IV3) 

"Some of the farmers rent the paddy field due to age factor to others. If before they 

cultivate the paddy itself and pay zakat but after their rent it to others, therefore they 

not paying zakat anymore"(IV7) 

Based on these statements, the researcher can conclude that rental issues can lead to a 

decreasing in agricultural zakat collection. The formal institution must take any 

possible action to overcome these issues. Besides, if the paddy field manages by non-

Muslims so it will interrupt the effort of formal institutions to ensure all paddy field 

own by Muslim pay zakat to them. 

   

4.3.7 Others   

There are several other factors that give a minor impact on the decreasing trend of 

agricultural zakat collection that the researcher needs to highlight. The factors are as 

follows; 

i)  Development 

Some of the paddy fields were used to develop other project such as housing 

development. It will lead to the decreasing of harvest yield among farmers. Besides, the 

paddy field was divided into small size due to the inheritance process. Due to this, the 

harvest yield will decrease and at the same time affect the zakat payment 

ii)  Operation cost 

Operational cost is the cost that involves along with the process of manage paddy field. 

The operational cost cannot be fixed by farmers depending on the needed of the farmers. 
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The high wages impose on the farmers who want to hire others to manage their field. 

Therefore, the revenue of paddy selling after deducted the operational cost will decrease 

and the amount of zakat also will decrease. 

iii)  Method of zakat calculation 

As we know that the formal institution has introduced the deduction method for 

agricultural zakat calculation. From the farmer side, this method gives benefit to them 

because their operational cost can be deducted before calculating zakat. However, this 

method does not give a benefit to the formal institution because it will make the amount 

of zakat collection decreasing if the farmers decide to use this method. 
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4.4 THE IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ZAKAT COLLECTION 

TO FORMAL INSTITUTION 

Figure 4.3 : The Improvement of Agricultural Zakat Collection To Formal Institution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There are four improvements suggest by the informant in order to increase the 

agricultural zakat payment to formal zakat institution which is collection agent, 

promotion, incentive and survey. 

4.4.1 Collection Agent among PPK leader 

The formal institution needs to appoint back the head unit of PPK as the zakat 

collection. This action is needed for them in order to improve the agricultural zakat 

collection in Kedah. Most of the informant agree with this opinion because it will give 

the farmers more choice to pay zakat. Those who are comfortable to pay imam can 

directly go to mosque but to those who are not can go to the head unit of PPK to pay 

zakat. This opinion supported by several informants such as IV2, IV5, IV8 and IV9. 
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" the head unit of PPK who has a good performance need to appointed back in order 

to help the formal institution to collect agricultural zakat with the holistic approach”. 

(IV2) 

" The advantage of appointed head unit of PPK is they know the actual data of paddy 

harvest yield by farmers. So, the can calculate agricultural zakat directly and collect it 

at the same time". (IV5) 

" appoint back the head unit of PPK as agricultural zakat amil to give more facilities 

among farmers. In addition, the head unit of PPK is close to farmers so they can easily 

approach them to pay zakat".(IV8) 

" the formal institution must provide the knowledge of agricultural zakat to head unit 

of PPK and appoint them as an amil so they can always remind the farmers regarding 

the obligation of zakat."(IV9) 

Based on these statements, the researcher can be concluded that most of the farmers 

want the head of PPK appointed as amil for agricultural zakat because of several 

reasons that mention above. This opinion is a good suggestion to the formal institution 

in order to overcome the decreasing of zakat collection issue. 

4.4.2 Promotion 

Promotion is one of the effective methods to ensure peoples know about our product. 

Same as zakat collection, the formal institution need to improve their promotion ways 

in order to ensure the information of zakat reach to the farmers. Farmers also agree that 

promotion must be improved because some of the farmers still have lack knowledge of 

zakat even we living in the modern era. The formal institution must not ignore the role 

of promotion in zakat collection planning. This is supported by several informant as 

follow: 
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" formal institution need to ensure the information of zakat reach to the farmers. They 

can use mainstream media such as radio television and other as a platform to promote 

agricultural zakat". (IV2) 

"formal institution must promote the distribution product to public so they can 

overcome the misunderstanding among society regarding zakat fund and at the same 

time will encourage them to pay zakat". (IV3) 

"distribution of pamphlet to the farmers also can help the formal institution to educate 

and inform the farmers regarding agricultural zakat". (IV4) 

"the advertisement of zakat must provide clear information regarding the zakat, the 

harvest yields that subjects to zakat, the list of amil and any relevant information. the 

advertisement must locate at strategic places such as paddy field or the entrance of the 

village”. (IV6) 

From the above statements, the researcher can conclude that the improvement in term 

of promotion must be taken care of seriously by the formal institution. The way of 

advertisement must be improved in order to ensure the information clearly receive by 

farmers and encourage them to pay zakat. 

4.4.3 Incentive 

The incentive is the best way to solve the problems of self-distribution as mentioned in 

the previous chapter. Self-distribution causes a problem to formal institution to collect 

zakat from the farmers. The incentive is a gift from somebody to motivate or encourage 

others to perform something. According to the interview sessions, there are several 

informants agree with this opinion. They support the implementation of incentive to the 

farmers and believe this will attract more farmers to pay zakat to the formal institution.   
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" provide an incentive to farmers in order to solve the problems of self-distribution to 

asnaf. There are several incentives can be given such as give a chance to the farmers 

to select their own zakat receiver (asnaf), gift or souvenir to the farmers who pay zakat 

with the right assessment amount". (IV3) 

"formal institution should give a token of appreciation toward the farmers by giving 

them a chance to distribute back their zakat to asnaf. For example, the farmers pay full 

amount of zakat (8/8) to the formal institution then half of the amount (4/8) will return 

back to the farmers in the form of distribution product. they free to choose the right 

individual to receive it". (IV4) 

"if the formal institution can give a chance to the farmers to select their own zakat 

receiver(asnaf), in my opinion, it can attract the farmers to pay zakat to formal 

institution".(IV5) 

"the way to attract farmers to pay zakat to the formal institution is with gift or lucky 

draw. A gift that provided must be related to the farmers needed such as machinery, 

poison, fertilizer and other things that suitable"(IV7) 

"formal institution can provide souvenir to the farmers who pay zakat to the zakat 

collector(amil)"(IV9) 

From the above statement, the researcher can conclude several types of incentives that 

can be given to the farmers. The incentive that can be implemented by the formal 

institution by giving a chance to the farmers to select their own zakat receiver and 

provide a gift to the farmers who pay zakat. This opinion can help the formal institution 

to solve self-distribution and attract farmers to pay zakat directly to them. 
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4.4.4 Survey 

The formal institution also needs to perform a survey among the farmers to ensure the 

information of the farmers is gathered. The information consists of the size of the paddy 

field, the harvest yield, the assessment of zakat amount, the poor people around them 

and the tenant who rent the paddy field from farmers. This method can benefit both 

parties where the farmers can get the estimation of zakat that they need to pay and the 

formal institution can get the expected collection amount of agricultural zakat for that 

period. 

" the formal institution need to perform survey to know where the farmers pay their 

zakat instead of pay to them. If they found the poor peoples who qualify to receive zakat, 

then the formal institution must consider the relevant aid to them. This is can indirectly 

fulfil the wish of farmers to help others and the zakat payment can be paid fully to the 

formal institution. (IV4) 

" Before this there are amil who come to us every harvest period to remind us about 

agricultural zakat". (IV5) 

"if the amil come to us, at least we aware about the zakat that we need to pay and the 

survey also can help the formal institution to know the size of paddy field in the 

area".(IV7) 

" amil must come to survey three things which are the amount of zakat need to pay, list 

of needy people around them and the tenant of the paddy field". (IV8) 
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The role of the survey still can be used nowadays to ensure that all farmers pay zakat 

to the formal institution. The formal institutions must perform some regulation 

regarding to this opinion to give authority to amil to perform the survey. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

5.0 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will explain in details the conclusion discussion, recommendations and 

related to the agricultural zakat payment since the researcher has done the data analysis 

and findings in the previous chapter. 

 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, agriculture is one of the wealth subject to zakat. The condition of 

agricultural zakat is the same as other zakat, However, only paddy plant is subject to 

agricultural zakat as mentions by mazhab syafie where the agricultural zakat only 

involve with the crops that consider as a staple food in the country. As we know that 

the staple food in Malaysia is rice then the agricultural zakat only subject to the paddy 

plant.  

Kedah has its own history on agricultural zakat collection. It starts with the regulation 

that can be considered as the oldest regulation of agricultural zakat in Malaysia. The 

development of agricultural zakat regulation in Kedah is aligning with the development 

of agricultural technology. The establishment of Zakat regulation 1955 then followed 

by the zakat regulation 2015 show that the authority in Kedah concern regarding zakat 

matters in Kedah. 

In addition, Kedah has its own way to manage zakat where the formal zakat institution 

is separated from the state administration and it is placed under the supervision of His 

Royal Highness the Sultan Kedah. Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah is the formal 

institution in this state who manages the collection and distribution of zakat fund. Zakat 
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only can be paid to the formal zakat institution or the zakat collector who has appointed 

as amil. 

Besides, Kedah is the state known as the biggest paddy field in Malaysia. Most of rice 

production is located in this state. This makes the agricultural zakat significant to be 

discussed in the state and the fluctuation of zakat collection amount must be taken 

seriously by the formal institution in Kedah. There are many factors cause the 

fluctuation of zakat collection such as self-distribution, awareness, knowledge and 

others that can contribute to the decreasing of agricultural zakat collection in Kedah. 

Improvement action must be taken by formal zakat institution to solve the decreasing 

trend of agricultural zakat collection. The formal zakat institution must determine the 

most suitable approach to attract zakat payer to pay zakat to them. The formal zakat 

institution also needs to aware that the type of approach that will be used by them 

suitable with the audience that faced by the amil. Every type of zakat payment has its 

own payer and the amil must aware of the background of zakat payer. 

 

 

5.2 RECOMMENDATION 

 

There are two types of recommendation for this study which is practical 

recommendation and theoretical recommendation. The practical recommendation is 

involved in the government and the formal zakat institution.  

5.2.1 Government 

The government should improve Islamic education syllabus to ensure the Muslim 

community have knowledge regarding agricultural zakat. The educational 
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improvement must involve all level of education so the problems of lack of zakat 

knowledge can be solved. From the study, researcher found that most of the paddy 

farmers does not have enough knowledge regarding agricultural zakat. The knowledge 

of zakat should be teaching start from the lower education level until highest education.  

The researcher suggests the government to add more information regarding zakat into 

the educational syllabus to ensure the new generation more aware with the knowledge 

of zakat. This action also can ensure all muslim get enough knowledge to perform the 

third pillars of Islam. 

5.2.2 Formal Zakat Institution  

There are several improvement of agricultural zakat collection to formal zakat 

institution can be done in order to minimize the issues. Among them are as follows: 

i. Re-appoint the PPK unit Leader as Amil 

To ensure that the formal zakat institution has a full reach to the farmers, this opinon 

is the best way to be implemented. This action will benefit the formal zakat institution 

and the farmers. The farmers have many options to pay their zakat whether to the amil 

at the mosque or to the head unit of PPK depending on their choice. The formal zakat 

institution can ensure all agricultural zakat paid to them not directly to asnaf. 

This opinion supported by several informants such as IV2, IV5, IV8 and IV9. This 

opinion does not have an intention to against the current practice but just to improve 

the current implementation and at the same time can increase the effectiveness. The 

researcher believes that the agricultural zakat collection will be increased if the formal 

zakat institution agrees to implement this suggestion. 
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The appointment of amil can be done by the formal zakat institutions because they 

have an authority to appoint anybody that they feel suit with that position. In fact, the 

appointment of the head unit of PPK has been practiced before the current 

appointment practices. The formal zakat institution maybe can conduct the assessment 

to all previous amil before re-appointed them as an amil. The institution can review 

their previous performance to ensure they qualified to hold that positions. The 

assessment must include several criteria such as amount of zakat collection, number 

of payer pay to them and the service period. 

ii. Advertisment 

The formal zakat institution must provide a good advertisement regarding the 

agricultural zakat. As we know that agricultural zakat payer background is not the same 

as others zakat payer. Due to some constraint such as ages, level of education, working 

time and living place, some adjustment must be done by the formal zakat institution. 

There are several recommendations that researcher found during the interview sessions 

which is: 

a) The billboard or Banner 

Even though we already enter the modern era, the using of the billboard or notice board 

are still relevant to the farmers. It must be placed at the strategic place that the farmers 

can easily see such as the entrance of village, the main road, around the paddy field and 

other. This action is very efficient to the farmers because their time is fully utilized to 

work at paddy field so they can see or read the information easily. 

b) Provide Clear information 

As mention in chapter 4 that most of the farmers aware regarding their obligation to 

perform agricultural zakat. The formal zakat institution must come out will the clear 
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and precise information regarding this zakat. Instead of mention that agricultural zakat 

is compulsory, the formal zakat institution must change its approach by mentioning the 

minimum amount of harvest yield or the minimum amount of paddy selling that subject 

to zakat. The problems among farmers are not regarding the obligation of zakat but 

more to the amount of nisab. 

Therefore, this action will increase the awareness of farmers and at the same time will 

increase the agricultural zakat payment among them. LZNK dan improves the 

advertising approach as stated by the informant. This is important because as a farmer 

they know the information needed by farmers. Besides, this action also can ensure 

important information regarding agricultural zakat can reach to the farmers and at the 

same time will encourage them to pay zakat. 

iii. Reward 

The frmal institution must provide an incentive to the farmers in order to encourage 

them to pay zakat. This practice has been applied to other zakat such as income and 

business zakat where the zakat will be returned to the payer if the amount of zakat 

reaches certain amount that determines by the formal zakat institution. The payer has a 

chance to select their own receiver to receive the zakat. Same as farmers, the formal 

zakat institution must provide the incentive to them when they pay zakat. It is true if 

peoples said that the amount of zakat paid by the farmers not the same as other zakat 

payers but at the same spirit this can be implemented. There are several incentives can 

be given to the farmer which is: 

a)  Give a chance for farmers to choose asnaf 

The formal zakat institution can give a chance to the farmers to choose their ow asnaf 

when they make a zakat payment to the amil. The farmers can suggest the list of poor 
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peoples that they want to help. the formal zakat institution maybe can provide several 

distribution products so they can choose it such as a voucher, food kits, and other 

relevant aid product. 

b)  Provide a gift to Farmers 

The formal zakat institution must invest some money to attract farmers to pay zakat to 

them. Gift can become a token of appreciation to the farmers from a formal zakat 

institution. The formal zakat institution may provide souvenir or lucky draw for them. 

The gift provided must relevant to farmers such as machinery, poison, fertilizer and 

other related gifts so they can use it. As we know that most of the farmers did not come 

from the rich family, so this approach can encourage them to pay zakat to the formal 

zakat institution. Even though we know that zakat is an obligation to them but giving a 

gift as an appreciation is not something against the principles of Islam. 

This practice has been done to other zakat by formal zakat institutions. For example, 

the payer of income and business zakat will get the redistribute when the zakat payment 

reaches a certain level that stated by the formal zakat institution. The individual or 

organization have a chance to distribute their zakat payment by themselves to the 

receiver (asnaf). This practice also can be implemented to agricultural zakat but the 

type of redistribution items must be revised and tailored to farmers. The redistribution 

items must be something related to the farmers so they can be used in their daily work. 

iv. Conduct Estimation of Agricultural Zakat Payment Amount Among 

Farmers 

The practice of survey by amil must be reintroduced back by the formal zakat 

institution. Even though the practice has been stopped for a long period due to several 

reasons but the practice still gives an impact to the payment od zakat among farmers. 
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As mention by the informants that through a survey they will be always reminded 

regarding agricultural zakat. The researcher wants to recommend a few new ways to 

the survey method. There is three important information that formal zakat institution 

must gather from the survey which is: 

a)  The amount of agricultural zakat 

The formal zakat institution must get the information about the size of paddy field 

owned by the farmers so they can provide the estimation amount of zakat to the farmers. 

At the same time, the formal zakat institution also can know the actual size of the paddy 

farm in this state and also can use it to predict agricultural zakat collection every year. 

b)  The list of poor Peoples around farmers 

The formal zakat institution must also get information about poor people around the 

farmers. This information is important, so the formal zakat institution can take a 

relevant action to help or give aid to these peoples. One of the reasons why farmers pay 

directly to asnaf is the poor peoples around them do not get any assistance from the 

formal zakat institution. From this action, it will encourage the farmers to pay the full 

amount of zakat to the formal zakat institution because all poor peoples around them 

get a reasonable aid. 

c)  The list of paddy field tenant 

The formal zakat institution must gather the information of tenant of paddy field 

owned by Muslim farmers. From this, the formal zakat institution can approach the 

tenant to pay zakat and advise the owner to rent their paddy filed to Muslim farmers 

instead of rent it to non-Muslim farmers. 
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The practice of survey has been practice before as mentioned by informant but it is not 

continue implemented by the formal zakat institutions. Before this, amil will approach 

the farmers around them to make a survey regarding the estimation of zakat that they 

need to pay. If the formal zakat institution wants to implement back these practices, the 

way of practices maybe can be revised. The survey maybe can be changed from every 

harvest seasons to yearly survey. This practice can give enough time to all amil to 

complete their survey and also can help the formal zakat institution to plan yearly target 

to agricultural zakat. 
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APPENDIX 1: INTERVIEW FORM 

 

INTERVIEW FORM 

 

PART ONE: GENERAL INFORMATION 

1. Organization Name : 
2. Date   : 
3. Time   : 
4. Location  : 

 

PART TWO: Background of the Informant 

This section covers the background information of the informant. Please answer all the 
questions by ticking (/) in the appropriate boxes. 

1. The informant’s name      : 
2. The informant’s position     : 
3. Gender of the informant     :  (      ) Male (        )  Female 
4. Highest Educational Backround :  (      ) PMR           (        ) SPM         (        )  

Diploma                                                                                                           
(    ) Bachelor    (        ) Master  
            (    ) Ph.D 
 

5. Professional Qualification : 
 

Official Stamp and signature 

 

 ……………………………… 
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APPENDIX 2: INTERVIEW GUIDELINES 

INTERVIEW GUIDELINES 

 

PUSAT PERNIAGAAN ISLAM 

ISLAMIC BUSINESS SCHOOL 

  

Analytical Study On Agricultural Zakat Collection to Formal Zakat 

Institution: Study Among Paddy Farmers in Kedah 

 

PART A: ENTRY STAGE GUIDELINES 

Follow in sequence introduction Key Component: 

1. Greeting & Thank You 
2. Introduce yourself & UUM 
3. Purpose of the interview 
4. Confidentiality 

 

PART B: DURING INTERVIEW PROTOCOL 

1. Start with structured question prepared. 
2. Listening and writing the answer. 
3. Probing (if necessary). 
4. Summarizing. 
5. Recording (Only if with the interviewee give his permission) 

 

PART C: EXIT STAGE GUIDELINES 

1. Thanks for the session. 
2. Greeting before leaving. 
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APPENDIX 3 : INTERVIEW QUESTION FOR ZAKAT OFFICER 

INTERVIEW QUESTION FOR PRACTITIONER (ZAKAT OFFICER) 

 

PUSAT PERNIAGAAN ISLAM 

ISLAMIC BUSINESS SCHOOL 

  

Analytical Study On Agricultural Zakat Collection to Formal Zakat 

Institution: Study Among Paddy Farmers in Kedah 

 

 

1. What is the concept of Agricultural Zakat? 

2. Is there any evidence from the Quran and Sunnah related to Agricultural Zakat? 

3. How Agricultural Zakat has been practiced by the formal zakat institutions in 
Kedah? 

4. How many types of crops are subject to zakat? 

5. What are the factors contributing to the inconsistent agricultural zakat collection 
every year? 

6. Which parties must be involved to solve the inconsistent of agricultural zakat 
collection? 

7. What is the recommendation to the zakat formal zakat institution in Kedah to 
improve the collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

 

Thank You for Your Kind Cooperation 
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APPENDIX 4 : INTERVIEW QUESTION FARMER 

INTERVIEW QUESTION FOR PRACTITIONER (FARMER) 

 

PUSAT PERNIAGAAN ISLAM 

ISLAMIC BUSINESS SCHOOL 

  

Analytical Study On Agricultural Zakat Collection to Formal Institution: 

Study Among Paddy Farmers in Kedah 

 

 

1. Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

2. How many amounts of paddy harvests that subject to agricultural zakat? 

3. Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat needs to be paid to the formal zakat 
institution? 

4. Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to the formal zakat 
institutions in Kedah? 

5. What are the factors that course farmers refuse to pay zakat to formal zakat 
institutions? 

6. What is the recommendation to the zakat formal institution in Kedah to improve 
the collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

 

Thank You for Your Kind Cooperation 
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APPENDIX 5 : COVER LETTER OF DATA COLLECTION 
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APPENDIX 6 : EXAMPLE LETTER OF CONSENT 
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APPENDIX 7 : APPROVAL LETTER FOR DATA COLLECTION 
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APPENDIX 8: (IV1) Answered Sheet from Interview 1 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 
What is the concept of Agricultural Zakat? 

Zakat padi merupakan zakat asal yang terdapat dalam al-Quran dan Sunnah. 

2 

Is there any evidence from the Quran and Sunnah related to Agricultural Zakat? 

Al-Quran 

ُ  َسمِيٌع عَلِيٌم - 9:103 ُهْم ۗ َوَّللاَّ ِهْم ۖ إَِنّ َصَلَتََك سََكٌن لَّ َها وََصل ِ عَلَْي ِهم ِب ُهْم وَتُزَك ِي هِ ُر ةً تَُط ِهْم َصدَقَ  ُخذْ ِمْن أَْمَواِل

“Ambillah (sebahagian) dari harta mereka menjadi sedekah, supaya dengannya engkau 
membersihkan mereka (dari dosa) dan mensucikan mereka (dari akhlak yang buruk), dan 
doakanlah untuk mereka, kerana sesungguhnya doamu itu menjadi ketenteraman bagi 
mereka, dan (ingatlah) Allah Maha Mendengar Lagi Maha Mengetahui.” 
Surah At-Taubah (ayat 103) 
 
Islam merupakan sebuah agama yang cantik dan lengkap. Banyak sumber rujukan kita 
sebagai umah islam berkenaan dengan persolan zakat. Sebagai contoh, Al Quran dan 
Sunnah merupakan rujukan utama, jika tiada dalam kedua-duanya maka digunakan ijmak 
dan qias. 
 
Dalam Hadis menceritakan kisah Mu’az bin Jabal yang telah diutus ke Yaman. Antara 
pesanan Rasulullah SAW kepada beliau adalah untuk mengutip zakat daripada orang 
Yaman. Penduduk Yaman menunaikan kewajipan berzazkat seperti yang dikehendaki. 
Namun ada dikalangan masyarakat yang telah menjual hasil tanaman mereka sebelum 
sampai seruan berzakat. Kemudian Mu’az memerintahkan kepada meraka untuk 
membayar zakat dengan hasil jualan pertanian mereka. 
 
 

3 

How Agricultural Zakat has been practiced by the formal zakat institutions in Kedah? 

Pembayaran zakat padi di negeri kedah adalah berdasarkan hasil jualan padi 

pesawah.Pandangan ini berdasarkan pandangan Hanafi. 

4 How many types of crops are subject to zakat? 
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Pengalaman di Kedah, hanya makanan asasi sesuatu tempat saja dikenakan zakat 

pertanian mengambil qias jenis-jenis makanan yang disebut dalam hadis iaitu kurma, 

barli, gandum dan jagung. Semua makanan ini merupakan makan asasi masyarakat di 

tanah arab. Pandangan ini merupakan pandangan mazhab syafie. 

5 

What are the factors contributing to the inconsistent agricultural zakat collection every 

year? 

Ada dikalangan pesawah yang tidak mahu ambil tahu berkenaan zakat. Seterusnya, ada 

dikalangan petani yang tahu kewajipan berzakat namun tidak mahu membayar zakat. 

Selain itu, ada juga dikalangan petani yang mengeluarkan pendapatn sendiri berkenaan 

zakat padi dan menyebarkannya kepada orang lain. Tanah-tanah bendang yang menjadi 

harta pusaka dibahagi kepada ahli waris menjadikan tanah sawah yang diusahakan 

petani menjadi kecil seterusnya memberika kesan kepada hasil dan zakat.Tambahan 

pula, Tanah sawah sudah mula ditambak untuk membuat projek-projek pembangunan 

seperti rumah dan sebagainya.Hal ini menyumbangkan kepada kemerosotan hasil padi 

petani. Sawah disewakan kepada orang lain dan pihak penyewa tidak mengeluarkan 

zakat. Ada dikalangan petani yang membayar zakat tanpa ambil kisah berkenaan zakat 

dan zakat. Bayaran zakat dibuat hanya atas kerelaan saja tidak bertujuan untuk 

memenuhi tanggungjawab. Menjadi tradisi petani untuk mengeluarkan zakat kepada 

orang miskin dan susah mengikut pandangan mereka. Hal ini tidak menepati Sunnah 

Nabi SAW kerana zakat itu dikumpul terlebih dahulu sebelum diagihkan. 
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6 

Which parties must be involved to solve the inconsistent of agricultural zakat 

collection? 

Memasukkan silibus dalam system pendidikan supaya zakat tidak menjadi sesuatu yang 

asing dikalangan pelajar sekolah. Contoh-contoh pengiraan zakat, zakat, zakat, harta 

yang dikenakan zakat. Secara tidak langsung, pelajar-pelajar ini akan menjadi ejen 

untuk menyebarkan syiar Zakat dikalangan masyarakat. 

Selain itu, pihak universiti boleh memberikan khidmat kepakaran kepada pejabat zakat 

dari sudut kajian-kajian ilmiah untuk meningkatkan lagi prestasi kutipan zakat. 

Pihak media juga boleh berperanan untuk membantu meningkat kutipan zakat padi 

dengan kaedah mempromosikan zakat kepada masayarakat 

7 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal zakat institution in Kedah to improve 

the collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Teruskan berdakwah kepada para petani untuk membayar zakat. Gunakan saluran yang 

telah kita ada seperti masjid, amil, penolong amil untuk sampaikan kepada pesawah-

pesawah.Pihak kerajaan juga boleh memasukan cara pengiraan zakat-zakat dalam silibus 

sekolah supaya generasi akan datang dapat membayar zakat pertanian ini dengan cara 

yang betul. 
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APPENDIX 1: (IV2) Answered Sheet from Interview 2 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 

What is the concept of Agricultural Zakat? 

Konsep zakat secara umumnya adalah berdasarkan dua factor iaitu harta dan berkembang. 

Zakat dikenakan kepada harta yang memenuhi syarat-syarat wajib zakat dari sudut zakat 

dan zakatnya. Harta yang berkembang bermaksud harta yang mempunyai potensi untuk 

dimajukan dan boleh digunakan untuk mendapat keuntungan. 

Dalam konteks zakat pertanian, ia memenuhi kedua-dua konsep harta yang dikenakan 

zakat iaitu harta dan berkembang. Petanian yang diusahakan akan mendatangkan hasil 

keuntungan kepada petani. 

2 

Is there any evidence from the Quran and Sunnah related to Agricultural Zakat? 

Al-quran 

َن اْْلَْرِض ۖ َوََل تَيَ  ا أَْخَرجْنَا لَُكم مِ  َمّ ِم َها الَّذِيَن آمَنُوا أَنفِقُوا ِمن طَي ِبَاِت َما كَسَبْتُْم َو هُ تُنفِقُوَن وَلَسْتُم يَا أَيُّ ُموا الْخَبِيَث مِْن َمّ
ََلّ أَن  ِه إِ  بِآِخذِي

 َ ُموا أََنّ َّللاَّ ِه ٍۚ َواعْلَ 2:267 – غَنٌِيّ َحمِيدٌ تُْغمُِضوا فِي  
Wahai orang-orang yang beriman! Belanjakanlah (pada jalan Allah) sebahagian dari hasil 

usaha kamu yang baik-baik, dan sebahagian dari apa yang Kami keluarkan dari bumi 

untuk kamu. Dan janganlah kamu sengaja memilih yang buruk daripadanya (lalu kamu 

dermakan atau kamu jadikan pemberian zakat), padahal kamu sendiri tidak sekali-kali 

akan mengambil yang buruk itu (kalau diberikan kepada kamu), kecuali dengan 

memejamkan mata padanya. Dan ketahuilah, sesungguhnya Allah Maha Kaya, lagi 

sentiasa Terpuji. 

Didalam surah al-Ann’am ayat 141 juga menceritakan berkenaan zakat pertanian. 
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Banyak hadis yang menceritakan berkenaan jenis-jenis pertanian yang dikenakan zakat, 

berkenaan dengan zakat dan sebagainya. 

3 

How Agricultural Zakat has been practiced by the formal zakat institutions in Kedah? 

Pengalaman di negeri kedah adalah berdasarkan pandangan mazhab syafie iaitu zakat 

pertanian hanya dikenakan kepada pertanian yang melibatkan makanan asasi (al –ikhtiyat). 

Berbeza dengan mazhab Hanafi yang pengambil pengertian umum ayat al-quran dalam 

surah al baqarah ayat 267 iaitu zakat pertanian itu dikeluarkan keatas semua tumbuhan. 

Terdapat dua kaedah pengiraaan iaitu kaedah A dan B. Kaedah B memasukkan penolakkan 

kos-kos operasi yang dibenarkan. 

4 

How many types of crops are subject to zakat? 

Jenis petanian yang dikena zakat di negeri kedah hanya padi kerana nasi adalah makanan 

asasi masyarakat di negeri kedah. 

Zakat zakat pertanian di negeri kedah adalah 1300.04 kg mengambil kira tuaian padi 2 

musim setahun. Namun, pengamalan di negeri-negeri lain di Malaysia mentafsirkan 5 

awsuq itu sekitar 650 kg. 

5 What are the factors contributing to the inconsistent agricultural zakat collection every 

year? 

Banyak tanah benda dibangunkan menjadi perumahan dan sebagainya. Namun secara 

tepat kena rujuk pihak berkuasa. Ada juga dikalangan petani yang mengusakan padi 

secara kecil-kecilan dengan keluasan sawah padi yang tidak begitu luas dan hasil tidak 

banyak. Mereka tidak dikenakan zakat. Selain itu, kita dapat maklumat bahawa ada 

dikalangan pesawah yang masih membuat bayaran zakat kepada amil-amil zakat yang 

telah ditamatkan kontrak oleh zakat kedah. Banyak dikalangan petani yang membayar 
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zakat secara tidak amanah dimana mereka tidak membuat pengiraan terlebih dahulu 

sebelum membayar zakat malah hanya membuat bayaran berdasarkan agakan semata-

mata. Umpamanya, pengamalan petani yang mengatakan sekiranya hasil padi 10 guni 

maka satu guni dikira sebagai zakat. Seterusnya, seperti yang kita sedia maklum bahawa 

ketua unit PPK merupakan orang yang rapat dengan petani. Banyak PPK yang tidak 

disambung sebagai amil zakat adalah kerana prestasi yang tidak memuaskan. Walaupun 

pengamalan sekarang dengan melantik imam sebagai amil dilihat lebih mudah namun 

hakikatnya pengamalan dikalangan petani lebih memilih golongan PPK sebagai tempat 

mereka mengeluarkan zakat. 

6 

Which parties must be involved to solve the inconsistent of agricultural zakat collection? 

Pendidikan berkenaan zakat perlu dimulakan diperingkat sekolah kerana pengetahuan 

zakat perlu dijadikan budaya kepada masyarakat. Silibus pelajaran perlu diolah supaya 

tidak hanya bersifat tradisional sebaliknya perlu dimasukkan jugak pengiraan zakat dan 

zakat-zakat yang berkuatkuasa, 

7 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal zakat institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Dakwah perlu dipergiatkan lagi kepada semua pihak agar pengetahuan zakat sampai kepada 

semua terutamanya para petani. Banyak program perlu dibuat seperti ceramah, taklimat, 

forum, kuthbah dan sebagainya. Melantik Ketua Unit PPK yang mempunyai prestasi yang 

baik. Hal ini akan membantu pihak institusi untuk mengutip zakat dengan lebih holistic dan 

memberikan kemudah kepada petani.Pihak institusi perlu mengarusperdanakan zakat 

dikalangan masyarakat supaya persoalan mengenai zakat ini sampai kepada mereka dan 

secara tidak langsung akan menyumbang kepada peningkatan kutipan zakat padi khususnya 

di negeri ini. 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv3) Answered Sheet from Interview 3 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 

What is the concept of Agricultural Zakat? 

Zakat merupakan salah satu bentuk infak ke jalan Allah.  Sesuatu harta yang diinfakkan 

kepada jalan Allah akan diberikan pahala dan ganjaran yang besar disisi Allah. Tidak 

ada lagi orang yang miskin kerana beliau menginfakkan harta ke jalan Allah. Allah akan 

memberikan keberkatan keatas harta yang kita infakkan. 

Walaupun pada hakikatnya nilai ringgit Nampak berkurang namun Allah akan gantikan 

dalam bentuk rezeki dari pelbagai jalan yang kita tak sangka. 

2 
Is there any evidence from the Quran and Sunnah related to Agricultural Zakat? 

Surah At- Taubah 60 

3 

How Agricultural Zakat has been practiced by the formal zakat institutions in Kedah? 

Pengamalan di zakat kedah adalah berdasarkan mazhab syafie iaitu zakat pertanian 

dikeluarkan keatas tanaman makanan asasi sesebuah negeri. Menggukan zakat 10% 

daripada hasil jualan padi. 

4 

How many types of crops are subject to zakat? 

For Kedah, we only consider paddy as the zakatable agricultural 

5 

What are the factors contributing to the inconsistent agricultural zakat collection every 

year? 

Terdapat sebahagian orang melayu Islam memajakkan tanah sawah mereka untuk 

diusahakan oleh non-muslim. Kebiasaan yang berlaku kerana mereka tertarik dengan 
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tawaran-tawaran yang diberikan oleh pengusahan non-muslim itu. Natijahnya, kutipan 

zakat padi menurun kerana yang mengusahakan sawah bukan lagi orang muslim. 

Sebahagian petani mengabaikan penjagaan sawah padi menyebabkan padi mereka 

mudah terkena penyakit dan akan menyebabkan kos operasi penanaman padi meningkat. 

Hal ini selalu menjadi kekangan kepada pesawah padi untuk membayar zakat apabila 

kos mengingkat dan pada hakikatnya berpunca daripada sikap petani itu sendiri. 

Tambahan pula, kebanyakkan petani terdiri daripada orang yang berusia lanjut dan 

menyukarkan mereka untuk menjalankan aktiviti pertanian. Faktor usia mereka 

menyebabkan mereka perlu membelanjakan kos operasi yang tinggi untuk mengupah 

orang sekaligus menyebabkan kekurangan jumlah hasil yang perlu dikeluarkan zakat. 

Terdapat juga dikalangan petani yang tidak mengetahui mengenai jumlah zakat hasil 

padi yang wajib dikenakan zakat. Selain itu,terdapat dikalangan petani golongan yang 

tidak meyakini bahawa zakat merupakan kewajipan keatas setiap muslim menyebabkan 

mereka menolok seruan berzakat oleb institute formal.Sikap petani yang suka 

mengagihkan sendiri zakat kepada orang susah dan hanya memberikan sebahagian kecil 

jumlah zakat kepada pemerintah. 

 

6 

Which parties must be involved to solve the inconsistent of agricultural zakat collection? 

Kita perlu menyedarkan masyarakat agar sewaan sawah diberikan kepada orang Islam 

demi untuk melestarikan pembayaran zakat dikalangan petani. 

7 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal zakat institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Usaha dakwah yang berterusan perlu dijalankan bagi menyampaikan pengetahuan 

berkenaan zakat kepada masyarakat kampung terutamanya pengusaha sawah padi. Banyak 
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aktiviti boleh dijalankan seperti ceramah, ktuhbah dan sebagainya. Pengetahuan 

berkenaan zakat, hikmah dan zakat perlu diberikan kepada para petani. Pihak institusi 

perlu mempromosikan produk-produk zakat kepada masyarakat supaya zakat akan 

menjadi budaya yang diperkatakan di kalangan masyarakat. Umpamanya food bank, 

perlaksanaannya mendapat tempat dikalangan masyarakat dan menerima maklum balas 

positif daripada pembayar dan penerima zakat. Pihak institusi perlu mengorak langkah 

yang proaktif dalam menangani monopoli golongan bukan Islam dalam isu berkenaan 

penyewaan sawah. Pihak institusi perlu bersaing dan menawarkan pakej yang sama 

kepada para petani atau memberikan tawaran yang lebih bernilai dan secara tidak langsung 

dapat meningkat hasil kutipan zakat padi. Pihak institusi perlu menyediakan insentif 

kepada pesawah terutama dalam menyelesaikan masalah agihan zakat secara terus kepada 

asnaf. Pelbagai insentif boleh diberikan antaranya dengan memberikan kesempatan 

kepada golongan pesawah yang membayar zakat padi mengikut taksiran yang betul untuk 

menamakan penerima-penerima yang meraka ingin bantu atau menyediakan hadiah atau 

cenderahati hati kepada pesawah yang membayar zakat. Pengikalan berkenaan zakat padi 

boleh menyumbang kepada peningkatan kutipan zakat padi. Pengikalan zakat padi boleh 

dibuat dengan menggunakan medium cetak seperti billboard, signage, banner, stramer dan 

sebagainya 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv4) Answered Sheet from Interview 4 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 

Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Zakat merupakan kewajipan kepada semua mengikut rukun Islam. Zakat padi adalah satu 

kewajipan yang dikenakan kepada semua pesawah yang mengusahakan padi. Kewajipan 

zakat padi telah diketahui sejak zaman dahulu lagi dan diwarisikan kepada kami generasi 

baru yang mengusahakan padi. 

2 

How many amount of paddy harvest that subject to agricultural zakat? 

Secara pengamalan tradisi, sekiranya tuaian padi berjumlah 10 guni maka zakat yang 

dikeluarkan adalah satu guni. Walaubagimanapun kiraan zakat zakat padi pada harini 

lebih kurang 1300kg. 

 

3 

Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat need to be paid to formal zakat institution? 

Kami para petani maklum bahawa zakat padi perlu dibayar kepada pemerintah .Tetapi, 

saya bayar terus kepada orang susah sebahagian dan sebahagian lagi saya bagi dekat amil.  

4 

Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to formal zakat institution in Kedah? 

Ada juga petani yang bayar sendiri kepada orang susah. Contohnya zakat yang perlu 

dikeluarkan sebanyak RM200, maka petani tersebut agihkan RM50 seorang kepada 

empat orang asnaf. Ada juga yang tidak bayar zakat kerana sikap tidak ambik kisah 

terhadap kewajipan zakat. 

5 What is the factors that will encourage farmers to pay zakat to formal zakat institution 

instead of paying directly to the asnaf? 

Hasil merosot disebabkan rosak akibat serangga dan binatang. Tambahan pula, padi juga 

akan rosak apabila berlaku banjir. Penyakit juga menjadi faktor hasil padi menurun. Hal 
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 ini kan menyebabkan kos untuk mengusahakan padi meningkat. Contohnya hasil boleh 

dikutip RM1500.00 tapi disebabkan perkara-perkara yang disebut hasil menurun kepada 

RM1000.00. Kalau ada rezeki lebih kita bayar zakat lebih. Pejabat zakat ada perkenal 

kepada kita berkenaan dengan kaedah bayaran zakat dengan penolokan kos untuk buat 

padi. Sebagai pesawah, penolakan ini adalah sesuatu yang baik. Sabagai contoh, hasil 

jualan padi RM2000.00 dan ditolak kos-kos yang terlibat seperti kos racun, mesin, benih 

lebih kurang RM800, jumlah kena zakat RM1200 sahaja. Maka petani akan bayar zakat 

kurang kepada pejabat zakat sebab sudah ditolak kos. Pesawah padi banyak yang bagi 

zakat kepada orang yang ada dekat sekeliling mereka. Daripada jumlah zakat yang kena 

bayar, sebahagian bayar pada pejabat zakat dan selebihnya kepada oang susah. Memang 

begitu pengamalan pesawah di sini. Sebagai pesawah atas sebab keuzuran umur telah 

menyewakan sawah mereka kepada orang lain. Kalau sebelumnya beliau 

mengusahakannya sendiri dan membayar zakat. Namun, selepas memberikan sewa 

kepada orang lain maka dia sudah tidak membayar zakat.Petani tidak ambil tahu 

berkenaan zakat. Yang mereka tahu cuma zakat fitrah. Zakat padi tak perlu bayar. 

Kesedaran dikalangan generasi muda berkurangan disebabkan mereka jarang ke masjid 

dan program-program dakwah banyak tertumpu di masjid. Amil lantik dikalangan orang 

masjid bagus sebab kebanyakkan amil-amil dahulu pun dikalangan orang masjid. Cuma 

masalahnya bukan semua pesawah ni pergi ke masjid. Terdapat juga pesawah yang lebih 

selesa dengan cara sebelum ini dengan melantik ketua unit PPK sebagai amil. 

 

6 What is the recommendation to the zakat formal zakat institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Lantik semula amil-amil dikalangan unit PPK untuk memudahkan petani bayar zakat. 

Tambahan pula, ketua unit PPK merupakan orang yang paling rapat dengan petani. Bagi 

kursus kepada ketua unit supaya mereka boleh kira zakat secara tidak langsung petani 
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akan bayar zakat sebab selalu diingatkan kepada mereka. Amil perlu turun padang dan 

buat bancian kepada pesawah tiga perkara iaitu jumlah zakat yang perlu dibayar, senarai 

orang-orang sudah dikawasan tempat tinggal pesawah dan jika sawah disewakan kepada 

orang, siapakah orang yang menyewanya.Cara pejabat zakat nak tarik petani untuk bayar 

zakat adalah dengan pemberian hadiah atau cabutan bertuah kepada petani yang bayar 

zakat.sebagai contoh buat cabutan bertuah dan sediakan hadiah-hadiah seperti racun , 

mesin, benih atau apa-apa. Secara tidak langsung memberikan galakan kepada petani 

untuk bayar. 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv5) Answered Sheet from Interview 5 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 
Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Saya yakin kebanyakkan pesawah padi tahu zakat padi ni wajib dibayar 

2 

How many amount of paddy harvest that subject to agricultural zakat? 

Petani tahu kena bayar zakat bila tuai padi tapi berapa jumlah kebanyakkan petani tidak 

tahu secara menyeluruh berkenaan zakat zakat padi. 

3 

Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat need to be paid to formal zakat institution? 

Petani tahu bahawa semua zakat perlu dibayar kepada pejabat zakat namun mungkin 

ramai yang tidak tahu bahawa zakat perlu diserahkan semua kepada pejabat zakat. Tapi 

saya secara peribadi pun tidak bayar sepenuhnya kepada pejabat zakat. 

4 

Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to formal zakat institution in Kedah? 

Ada juga dikalangan petani yang keluarkan zakat kepada saudara mara yang susah 

dengan alasan mereka telah membayar zakat lain kepada pejabat zakat seperti zakat 

pendapatan. 

5 What is the factors that will encourage farmers to pay zakat to formal zakat institution 

instead of paying directly to the asnaf? 

Pesawah lebih suka bayar terus kepada orang susah. Sebagai contoh Hasil padi 

RM10,000.00, selapas penolakan kos sebanyak RM3000,00. Jadi wajib bayar zakat 

RM700.00 sebab zakat dia 1/10. Jadi petani akan bayar kepada pejabat zakat sekitar 

RM100.00 ke RM200.00 dan selebihnya dibayar terus kepada sebahagian asnaf. 

Dikalangan pesawah ada yang tidak mengambil berat berkenaan kewajipan membayar 

zakat terutamanya golongan muda yang mengusahakan padi.  
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Selain itu, ramai pesawah yang tidak tahu bahawa zakat perlu dibayar secara 

keseluruhannya kepada pemerintah sebaliknya mereka memilih untuk melaksanakan 

secara tradisi iaitu sebahagian diberi kepada amil dan sebahagian lagi diberikan sendiri 

kepada asnaf. Pejabat zakat hanya berkempen supaya petani mengeluarkan zakat namun 

tidak memfokus kepada kewajipan mengeluarkan keseluruhan jumlah zakat kepada 

pemerintah. 

6 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal zakat institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Pejabat zakat perlu bagi penghargaan kepada petani dengan memberikan kesempatan 

kepada mereka untuk mengagihkan semula wang zakat mereka. Sebagai contoh petani 

bayar 8/8 zakat kepada pejabat zakat, 4/8 daripada diserahkan kembali kepada petani 

dalam bentuk bantuan untuk diagihkan sendiri. Petani bebas mencari individu atau ahli 

keluarga mereka yang susah. 

Pejabat zakat perlu buat bancian dikalangan pesawah untuk mengetahui kemana wang 

zakat mereka diberikan selain daripada pejabat zakat. Sekiranya terdapat asnaf yang 

betul-betul memerlukan maka pejabat zakat perlu pertimbangan bantuan yang 

sewajarnya. Secara tidak langsung akan menyampaikan hajat petani hendak membantu 

orang dan zakat dapat diberikan sepenuhnya kepada pejabat zakat. Pelbagaikan tempat 

untuk petani bayar zakat tidak hanya terhad kepada masjid.Ceramah dan edaran risalah 

kepada petani melalui pihak-pihak yang telibat dengan petani. 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv6) Answered Sheet from Interview 6 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 
Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Zakat merupakan satu kewajipan yang kepada semua petani. 

2 

How many amount of paddy harvest that subject to agricultural zakat? 

 Zakat biasanya kita mintak amil tolong kira dekat kita. Setakat pengalaman buat sawah, 

hasil tiap-tiap musim tu cukup untuk bayar zakat bila kita maklum pada amil untuk kira. 

Secara detail saya rasa kebanyakkan orang tidak tahu. 

3 

Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat need to be paid to formal zakat institution? 

Kebanyakkan pesawah tahu zakat perlu dibayar kepada pejabat zakat. Cuma kadang-

kadang kita tidak bayar penuh dekat pejabat zakat. Kita akan bagi sedikit dekat orang 

susah. 

4 

Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to formal zakat institution in Kedah? 

Setakat yang saya lihat, kebanyakkan pesawah akan bayar kepada pejabat zakat cuma 

biasanya jumlahnya sedikit. 

5 

What is the factors that will encourage farmers to pay zakat to formal zakat institution 

instead of paying directly to the asnaf? 

Dulu ramai amil-amil yang dilantik melalui PPK ataupun mada selalu datang kutip dekat 

pesawah berbanding dengan amil sekarang yanga mana mereka hanya tunggu di masjid. 

Pesawah ada yang faham bahawa boleh bagi zakat dekat kelapan-lapan golongan asnaf. 

Sebab itu mereka bagi sebahagian saja dekat pejabat zakat. Ada pemahaman yang kata 

hanya berdosa saja tidak bayar pada pemerintah tetapi zakat sah. 

Sudah menjadi amalan turun temuru pesawah ni untuk bagi pada individu atau ahli 

keluarga yang susah. Kalau amil tidak dating kutip maka meraka akan utamakan orang- 
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rang susah disekeliling mereka.Ada juga dikalangan ejen pejabat zakat yang terima zakat 

tidak keluarkan resit zakat. Contohnya petani nak bayar zakat dekat sekolah, sekolah akan 

keluarkan resit sendiri jadi sekolah akan dapat semua zakat dan duit itu tidak sampai ke 

pejabat zakat. 

6 What is the recommendation to the zakat formal institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Amil tidak boleh hanya tunggu di masjid sahaja sebaliknya perlu mendekati pesawah-

pesawah untuk bagi maklumat atau kutip zakat pada mereka seperti amil-amil 

perseorangan dahulu. Lantik orang PPK ni ada kelebihan iaitu mereka mengetahui berapa 

hasil padi pesawah-pesawah. Mereka ada rekod dan maklumat mengenai pesawah. Jika 

mereka dilantik menjadi ejen maka senang la pesawah nak bayar dan mereka tidak boleh 

mengelak dari bayar.Sebelum ni ada amil yang dating buat bancian untuk setiap musim. 

Dengan cara itu pesawah akan sentiasa diingatkan berkenaan zakat padi.Pejabat zakat 

boleh ambil peluang untuk bagi penerangan ringkas atau peringat kepada pesawah semasa 

perjumpaan-perjumpaan bersama PPK Kalau pejabat zakat boleh bagi insentif kepada 

pesawah untuk pilih sendiri orang susah yang dia nak tolong. Pada pandangan saya boleh 

tarik orang nak bayar zakat kepada perjabat zakat. 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv7) Answered Sheet from Interview 7 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 
Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Wajib. Sebab salah satu rukun Islam 

2 

How many amount of paddy harvest that subject to agricultural zakat? 

Cara paling mudah sekali nak tahu zakat padi ni kalua hasil RM1000.00 maka zakat kena 

bayar RM100.00 sebab kadarnya 10% 

3 
Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat need to be paid to formal zakat institution? 

Kita tahu kena bayar dekat amil zakat padi 

4 
Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to formal zakat institution in Kedah? 

Ada juga yang tak amhu bayar tapi tak ramai 

5 

What is the factors that will encourage farmers to pay zakat to formal zakat institution 

instead of paying directly to the asnaf? 

Kalau dulu kos-kos untuk buat padi tidak tinggi. Tetapi kalau tengok sekarang ni  kos kita 

nak usahakan padi tu meningkat menyebabkan jumlah yang nak bayar zakat pun 

berkurang Ada dikalangan petani tak ambil tahu pun pasal nak kena bayar zakat. Ada 

yang rasa tak wajib bayar tapi tak ramai golongan ni. Pesawah padi banyak yang bagi 

zakat kepada orang yang ada dekat sekeliling mereka. Daripada jumlah zakat yang kena 

bayar, sebahagian bayar pada pejabat zakat dan selebihnya kepada oang susah. Memang 

begitu pengamalan pesawah di sini. 

6 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Pejabat zakat kena buat satu signboard iklan dekat kawasan-kawasan orang buat sawah 

padi. Dalam iklan tu masukkan sekali zakat dan kadar zakat yang kena bayar. Bagi jelas 
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Nampak dekat petani. Pejabat zakat boleh turun padang jumpa pesawah. Pesawah aka 

nada mesyuarat unit setiap PPK, mungkin boleh ambik masa 10 atau 15 minit untuk 

terangkan pasal zakat padi. 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv8) Answered Sheet from Interview 8 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 

Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Orang Islam wajib bayar zakat padi. Setiap musim pun ada orang yang ingatkan kita kena 

bayar 

2 

How many amount of paddy harvest that subject to agricultural zakat? 

Ada selalu tok imam bagi tazkirah bagitahu zakat padi tapi saya tidak begitu ingat zakat 

yang sebetulnya. Sebab dah jadi amalan kita setiap musim akan bayar. 

3 

Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat need to be paid to formal zakat institution? 

Kami para petani maklum bahawa zakat padi perlu dibayar kepada pemerintah .Tetapi, 

saya bayar terus kepada orang susah sebahagian dan sebahagian lagi saya bagi dekat 

amil.  

4 
Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to formal zakat institution in Kedah? 

Ada juga yang tak mahu bayar sebab nak bayar sendiri kepada orang susah. 

5 

What is the factors that will encourage farmers to pay zakat to formal zakat institution 

instead of paying directly to the asnaf? 

Kalau dahulu zakat padi kita bayar pakai padi tu sendiri. Tetapi sekarang ni kita bayar 

berdasarkan hasil jualan padi. Perkara ini juga punca orang tak keluarkan zakat banyak 

sebab pesawah rasa duit makin berkurang. Kalau amalan dahulu tak Nampak duit sebab 

bayar pakai padi. 

Masa musim potong padi biasanya akan banyak la orang mai offer untuk kutip zakat. 

Kadang-kadang sekolah tahfiz dan anak yatim. Jadi pesawah ni bayar pada mereka dan 

tak bayar pada amil. Biasanya kita pesawah ni dah ada dah orang-orang susah yang kita 
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dok bagi setiap musim. Jadi lepas potong padi tu kita akan bagi zakat pada orang-orang 

ni.  

Sebagai pesawah atas sebab keuzuran umur telah menyewakan sawah mereka kepada 

orang lain. Kalau sebelumnya beliau mengusahakannya sendiri dan membayar zakat. 

Namun, selepas memberikan sewa kepada orang lain maka dia sudah tidak membayar 

zakat. 

6 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Lantik semula Ketua Unit PPK sebagai amil. Bagi ada banyak pilihan kepada pesawah. 

Mereka boleh pilih dengan siapa mereka selesa untuk membuat urusan. Yang penting 

duit sampai kepada pejabat zakat. Kalau ada orang datang banci ni sekurang-kurangnya 

kita beringat mengenai zakat yang perlu dikeluarkan. Lagi satu kalua banci ni boleh juga 

tahu berapa luas tanah padi dekat kawasan qariah, mudah pejabat zakat nak kutip 
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APPENDIX 1: (Iv9) Answered Sheet from Interview 9 

NO QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

1 

Is agricultural zakat wajib to paddy farmers? 

Wajib bayar. Amalan turun temurun datuk nenek kita memang akan bayar zakat bila 

lepas potong padi. 

2 

How many amount of paddy harvest that subject to agricultural zakat? 

Kalau orang duhulu kira zakat padi. Ada sepuluh guni maka 1 guni itu dikira sebagai 

zakat. Tetapi sekarang ni orang pakai kilogram. Bawa resit jual padi jumpa amil nanti 

mereka akan tolong kira dekat kita. 

3 

Are farmers knowing and aware that zakat need to be paid to formal zakat institution? 

Kami para petani maklum bahawa zakat padi perlu dibayar kepada pemerintah. Tetapi, 

saya bayar terus kepada orang susah sebahagian dan sebahagian lagi saya bagi dekat 

amil.  

4 

Is that any farmers refuse to pay agricultural zakat to formal zakat institution in 

Kedah? 

Ada juga yang tak mahu bayar, tetapi mejoritinya bayar zakat. 
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5 

What is the factors that will encourage farmers to pay zakat to formal zakat institution 

instead of paying directly to the asnaf? 

Hasil jualan padi sekarang bila kita tolak dengan kos-kos untuk buat padi akan berbaki 

tak banyak maka zakat pun kita akan bayar kurang la skit. Kos upah sekarang dah 

meningkat bagi kesan jugak pada petani. Pengamalan turun temurun kita memang akan 

bagi zakat kepada fakir miskin dekat kampung kita. Biasa kita bayar sebahagian 

kepada pejabat zakat dan sebahagian lagi kepada fakir miskin. Ada petani yang bayar 

penuh kepada pejabat zakat, ada yang bayar sebahagian, ada yang bayar terus pada 

orang susah dan ada yang tak bayar langsung zakat. 

6 

What is the recommendation to the zakat formal institution in Kedah to improve the 

collection of agricultural in Kedah? 

Lantik semula amil-amil dikalangan unit PPK untuk memudahkan petani bayar zakat. 

Tambahan pula, ketua unit PPK merupakan orang yang paling rapat dengan petani. 

Bagi kursus kepada ketua unit supaya mereka boleh kira zakat secara tidak langsung 

petani akan bayar zakat sebab selalu diingatkan kepada mereka.  

Kalau boleh sedia cenderahati untuk orang yang bayar zakat mungkin boleh tarik 

orang bayar zakat dekat amil. Hadiah yang simple-simple pon dah memadai. Kalau 

bayar penuh dapat hadiah besar skit..kalau tak penuh dapat yang kecil. 
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